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ABC Head Commends Rari-
tan Township Officials

For Aid

POLICE ALSO LAUDED

IN. LETTER TO BOARD

Illicit Liquor Seized, Al-

leged Owner Arrested

On August 10th

EAEITAN TOWNSHIP—E. W.
Garrett, acting commissioner of
the State Alcoholic Beverage Com-
mission, in a communication to
Victor C. Pedersen, director of
public safety here, lauded town-
ship police for the splendid co-
operation afforded investigators of
the ABC in a raid Friday night in
Raritan Township.

Commissioner Garrett wrote "I
note with particular pleasure and
thank you and the several mem-
bers of the Raritan Township po-
lice for their splendid cooperation

.afforded to investigators of this de-
partment in the seizure made at
Ivory Place, Potters Crossing, Rar-
itan Township, on August 16.

i "It is gratifying- to learn that,
in addition to the illicit liquor
seized, the violator was appre-
hended as well.

"Continued efforts in this direc-
tion will soon teach bootleggers we
mean business and eventually
bring about a sound control
through legitimate channels."

Raid on, August 16
The commendation referred to

a raid staged at 11 P. M., August
16, in which Agents Carson and
Grover, Commissioner Pedersen,
Lieut. Henderson, Acting Lieut.
Stout, Officers Jacobs, Loblin,
Rolf, Calamoneri and Doll, and
Special Officer Hansmann partici-
pated.

They raided the home of Wil-
liam Reddick, 66, negro, of Ivory
place, Potter's section. A small
quantity of tmtaxed illicit liquor
was discovered on the premises.

Reddick, arraigned before Re-
corder Alfred C. Urffer last Sat-
urda morning, was released under
$500 property bond to guarantee
his appearance before the grand
jury.

Unemployed Members
01 Post Are Requested

lo Register
FORDS—A meeting of Harry

Hansen Post No. 163, American
Legion, was held Tuesday night at
the home of Bartolo DiMatteo in
New Brunswick Avenue.

All unemployed members of the
post are urged to communicate
with the employment officer, Ben-
jamin Sunshine, 50,Maxwell Ave-
nue. '

The next meeting of the organi-
zation will be held at the home of
Sidney Dell, in Fifth Street, Sep-
tember 3.

LUNCHEONETTE OPENS;
OFFERS WIDE SERVICE
Special Businessmen's Meal

To Be Served Daily,
Owner Announces

FORDS -A new and complete
stationery and luncheonette took
its place in the business section
of Fords this week. Located at
506 New Brunswick Avenue.
Kline's Stationery and Luncheon-
ette is modern, sanitary and cen
trally located.

Forsgate ice cream, made on the
farm, .is served. It is also avail-
able in a convenient home package.
Kline's fountain service uses only
pure fruits and syrups. The lunch-
eonette features hot soups, salads,
grilled sandwiches and coffee. A
special businessmen's lunch is ser-
ved daily for thirty cents.

In the stationery department
can be found greeting cards, films,
cameras, school supplies, maga-
zines, imported and domestic to-
baccos and sundries.

Good News
Clara Barton B&L, In

Liqiiidation, To Pay
Six P, C. Dividend

FORDS—According to an an-
nouncement by Jacob H. Bern-
stein, association counsel, the
Clara Barton Building and Loan
Association declared its third
dividend to shareholders this
week. The organization is in
voluntary liquidation.

Notices have heen sent to all
shareholders to apply at the
office for their dividends.

The dividend is for six per
cent and brings the total paid
out since August 15, 1938, to
43 per cent.

Michael Riesz, Samuel Hodes
and A. H. Rosenbloom are the
trustees. Sophie R. Jensen is
the secretary.

State Says Workers Must

Pay Own Transporta-

tion To Projects

2
WITIN_5JIUTES
Four Cars Damaged And

13-Year-OId Boy In-
jured In Raritan

RARITAN" TOWNSHIP — Two
accidents within five minutes at the
intersection of Woodbridge Ave-
nue and Nixon Lane Monday after-
noon resulted in damages to four
cars and minor injuries to a 13-
year-old boy.

A car owned by Frank Hack-
ler, of Woodbridge Avenue, Fords
section, driven by George Zigre, of
27 Carlton Street, also Fords sec-
tion, skidded ahd struck a parked
ear owned by Edward F. Coffey, of
390 Delevan Street, New Bruns-
wick.

According to the police, Zigre
was riding toward New Brunswick
when the car skidded on the wet
pavement, turned' around and
struck the rear of the parked ma-
chine. Both vehicles drove through
a guard rail and crashed into a
pole. '"

Shortly after, a car driven by
Sheriff Julius C. Engel, of Nixon
Lane, was struck in the rear by a
car driven by Frank Manino, of
40 'Louis Street, New Brunswick.
Sheriff Engel had stopped, polict
said, to make a left turn when- the
accident occurred.

Manjno's son, Charles, 13, was
thrown ag-ainst the'windshield and
sustained a minor laceration of
the forehead. He was treated by
Dr. A. M. Carr of .Bonhamtown.

Officers John Jacob and John
Calomoneri investigated b o t h
crashes. No complaints were
made.

ORDER TO AFFECT 64

I LOCAL WPA EMPLOYES

Town Had Appropriated

Total Of $7,000 To Pro-

vide For Conveyance

Helen Egressi Compliment-
ed; To Become Bride

In September
BONHAMTOWN —Miss Helen

Egressi, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Egressi, of Suydam Avenue,
this place, was feted at a shower
in honor of her marriage which
is to take place in September.

The event was held at St. Mar-
garet-Mary's church auditorium.
Mrs. Frank Dobos, a cousin, and
Miss Grace Bendict; a friend, were
hostesses.
. More than 62 relatives and
friends of the bride-to-be were
present from New Brunswick,
Highland Park, South River and
Perth Amboy.

Fords Residents Again Ask
Repairs For Grant Street

FORDS — Residents of Grant
Street, Fords, submitted a second
petition to the Township Com-
mittee Monday night for the
improvement-of their street which
they state "is in a deplorable con-
dition".
, Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan
was instructed to acknowledge the
petition and inform the residents
of the street that a WPA project
to cover the repairs is being con-
sidered. The matter was also re-
ferred to-the Road Department.

2 Watches, Valued At $100
Theited From Iselin Home

ISBLIN—Two wrist watches,
valued at $100, were stolen from,
the home of Jack Mastrangelo, of
La Guardia Avenue this place,
sometime Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Mastrangelo reported to Of-
ficer William Roinond that- the
theft occurred between noon and
3:30 P. M. The thieves entered
the 'house by forcing a rear win-
o-w.

WOODBRIDGE — Unless the
State changes its mind, free trans-
portation of 64 Township WPA
workers to the Dayton Highway
and Cheesequake Highway projects
will be halted next week.

At the beginning of the year,
the Township Committee appropri-
ated $3,000 for WPA- transporta-
tion in its 1940 budget with the
understanding that the municipal-
ity would be reimbursed by the
State. A bulletin issued by the
old State Financial Assistance
commission stated municipalities
would be reimbursed by the State
at the rate of 1 cent per mile per
man.

In May, when no • funds were
forthcoming from the State, the
Township Committee was forced
to pass, an emergency appropria-
tion of $4,000,. making a total of
$7,000. The last appropriation
runs out in a few days.

Meanwhil.gv with -the new state
relief set-ui|, the announcement
was made recently that the State
would not be-responsible for any
WPA transportation bills for 1940

Township Attorney Leon-E. Mc-
Elroy said yesterday the Township
is in no position to increase its
budget any further. If the State
doesn't reverse its decision, the
men will have to get to their jobs
through their own means, he said.

Mr. McElroy suggested that the
WPA transfer the local men to
Township projects.

"There is "no need to send 34
men to Dayton and 30 men to
Cheesequake each day," he said,
'"when there is so much road work
to be done in Woodbridge. We
appropriated money for WPA proj-
ects at the beginning of the year
and very little of it was used the
first six months because the WPA
has not seen fit to make up a pro-
gram here in Woodbridge. It seems
utterly ridiculous to send men out
of town when there is so much to
be accomplished here. Charity be-
gins at home, they say, and it is
about time we began to profit from
the proverb."

In the meantime, the men em-
ployed on the projects are worry-
ing about their jobs as most of
them have no means to get to the
projects, both of which are new
tate highways.

Triano General Chairman
For Fishing Club Supper

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Ar-
rangements are now being niade
by the Twilight Hunting and Fish-
ing Club for the annual fall get-
together supper to be held Sep-
tember 22 in Colasurdo Grove in
Player Avenue.

Final plans for the affair will
be made at a meeting- of the group
Monday night, August 26, at the
Second District Democratic Club
headquarters. Patrick Triano is
serving- as general chairman.

Art Classes Are Projected
At. Play grounds In Raritan

RARITAN " TOWNSHIP — The
Recreation Division's playground
staff is accepting- registration from
all those interested in joining- the
art classes to be conducted every
Thursday afternoon at 3:15 by
Mark Bernstein.

The weekly classes, which will
start next month, "will be held at
Piscatawaytown Commons under
the supervision of the recreation
department. Children and grown-
ups interested are asked to register.

CONSTABLE NAMED
KEASBEY — In a resolution

submitted by" Police Commission-
er Herbert B. Rankin Monday
night, John Blando, of Keasbey,
was appointed a . Township con-
stable for one year.

A Lot Of Fence
New Enclosure At Arse-

nal Ordered; Will
Cost $92,3.12

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —- A
fence, costing more than $92,-
312, will be constructed at Rari-
tan Arsenal here as a protec-
tive measure against sabotage,
Senator William H. Smathers
said.

Allocation of this sum, Sen-
ator Smathers said, had been
approved by President Roose-
velt.

The work will be performed
as a WPA project and is ex-
pected to get underway immedi-
ately.

Because of its defense nature,
the local government ordnance
depot is expected to obtain ad-
ditional funds to carry out other
work required to insure safety
against saboteurs. •

MARKS LAND SALE
Township Is Better Off By

$400 As Result Of
Brisk Battle

WOODBRIDGE —• Spirited bid-
ding by John Deak against Mrs.
Victoria Smalla gave the Town-
ship $400 more than the $200:
minimum bid offered for a lot in
Hopelawn, at a public sale of
Township-owned property held
Monday nigiit in the Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building. Mrs. Smalla was
the successful bidder and paid $600
for the lot.

Deak offered the original $200
bid, but Mrs. Smalla, who was the
owner of the property before it
was sold at tax sale, seemed deter-
mined to regain title to the land
which adjoins her home. The bid-
ding 'was increased five dollars at
each turn until the final $60ft bid
was-reached. ••

Other parcels of property sold
were as follows:

Lots 27 to 30 inclusive in Block
600E to Stern and Dragoset for
Alfred and Marjorie Baker, $500.

Lots 1 to 4 inclusive in Block
600K; Lots 59 to 62 inclusive in
Block 600K; Lots 1 to 8 inclusive
and 11 to 14 inclusive in Block
600L to John Di Leo for $2,000.

Part of 32_and 33 in Block 477
to Frank M. Parker for $1,050.

Part of 47H in Block 533C to
Helen Simonsen for.$150.

Lots 127 and 128 in Block 5-H
to John Bacso for $200.

Lots 65A and 65 B in Block
139D to Joseph S Samonek, for
$375.

Lot 838 in Block 4480 to Grace
Magnani for $100.

Lots 6 and 7 in Block 373J to
Myrtle and Webster Prop-per for
$120.

Lots 216 and 217. in Block 17 to
J. Ambrose and Helen Pastor for
$500.

Lot 119 in Block 43F to Vic-
toria Smalla for $260. Michael
Kertes was the original bidder on
the property for $200.

Lots 21 to 27 inclusive in Block
1079Y to Ed-ward and Katheryn
Doody for $1,400.

For Fait Activities
Scheduled By Fishing Club
' PISCATAWAYTOWN—A spe-

cial meeting of the Owl Rod and
Gun Club will be held tonight at
the home of William Greer, Lake-
view Boulevard, this place. Julius
Black, president, will preside.

Plans for fall activities will be
discussed and a number of fishing
trips will be arranged.

HOME GUARD
TOLD ABOUT
5TH COLUMN
Agent From FBI Addresses

Home Defense Unit At
Meeting Tuesday

PUBLIC AND NEWSMEN
BARRED FROM SESSION

Prevention Of Subversive

Activities Discussed By

5 Fire Companies

CLARA BARTON—About 250
members of the recently organized
Volunteer Firemen's Home De-
fense Corps heard a representative
of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation talk on the control of sub-
versive activities of "fifth eolmn-
ists" and other duties of a home
defense unit at a meeting held
Tuesday night in the Amboy Ave-
nue firehouse here.

The session was an entirely
closed affair—newspapermen be-
ing prohibited from attending.

The federal agent'informed the
audience, which included firemen
from the Township's five compan-
ies and the. Metuehen department,
of the possible duties of home de-
fense units in the event all Nation-
al Guard companies are mobilized
for active service.

The FBI man, who name was
not disclosed, explained the vari-
ous methods employed by "fifth
columnists" and the ways in which
every citizen may .aid through
guard against possible sabotage
and espionage activities.

Police Chief, Charles. .Grand-
jean, of Raritan Township, and
Police Chief Willard B. Huteh-
inson, of Metuehen, also addressed
the delegation. Kenneth J. Shep-
pard, chairman of the corps, pre-
sided.

The next meeting of the defense
unit will be held Tuesday night,
September 17, in the Plainfield
Avenue firehouse, Piscatawaytown.

SCHOOL CALENDAR
FOR W 4 1 _ LISTED
Schedule Calls For Classes

186 Days, Opening On
September 4th

WOODBRIDGE — Victor C.
Nicklas, supervising .principal of
Township schools, submitted a ten-
tative calendar for the school year
1940-1941 to the Board of Educa-
tion Monday nighif.

The schedule, listing 186 pos-
iible school days, was adopted toy

the board pending possible changes
which may be required due to
weather or other uncontrollable
conditions.

With school reopening slated for
September 4, the schedule shows
19 possible days for the month.
Holidays and vacation periods for
the year are as follows:

November 5, Election Day; No-
vember 11, Armistice Day; Thanks-
iving vacation, close at 1 P. M.

November 20,.return November 25.
Easter vacation, close Thursday

1P.M., April 10, return April 21.
Memorial Day, Friday, May 30.
Schools close for summer vacation
June 20.

Hendrickson To Attend Big Rally
Of Fords Republican Club Sunday
G. 0 . P. Gubernatorial Nominee To Head Notables A

Picnic; Program Of Athletic Events Is Scheduled
FORDS—Robert C. Hendrickson, Republican candi-

date for governor, "will be the guest of honor at a picnic
to be held at Varady's Grove, Ford. Avenue, this place,
Sunday, September 15. The affair is being sponsored by
the Fords Men's Eepublican Club.

A large committee is working on arrangements to
accommodate nearly 1,000 persons. 1

A feature of the day will be a
Softball game between two rival
club teams. There will also be
free dancing and a complete spox'ts
prog-ram.

Special features will be free
valuable prizes which will be
awarded hourly and a $25 award
to the person identifying Mr. X
at the picnic.

The day's activity -will get under
way at 10 o'clock and will continue
late in the evening.

Varied athletic events, and
games will be conducted arid re-
freshments will . be
throughout the day.

available

Wet Clothing Trips Youthful Pair
Sought In Keasbey Tavern Break
KEASBEY—The steady, heavy

rain early , Saturday morning
bore mute testimony against two
Keasbey youths and as a result
Captain John Egan cleared up
a robbery at Meyer's Tavern,
Smith Street, Keasbey, a few hours
after it occurred and took Adam
Zavorsky, .19, of Maplewood Ave-
nue and a fourteen-year-old com-
panion into custody.

Aboub four o'clock Saturday
morning, Leonard Meyers,-who- re-
sides over the tavern, heard a noise
downstairs.- He went out on the
back porch and saw two figures
leave the rear of the building. He
shouted and they began to run, one
of them dropping some of the loot.

Investigating, Mayers found that
cigars, cigarettes, chewing gum
and about eight dollars in change
were missing. Meyers gave Cap-
tain Egan a meagre description of
the pair and as a result the latter

called on Zavorsky.
Upon being- questioned, Zavor-

sky insisted that he was in bed at
ten o'clock Friday nigrht but when
Captain Egan asked to see- the
clothing he wore the night before.
He found the clotlve& were soaking
wet—and it did not .begin to rain
until three o'clock Saturday morn-
ing! The fourteen-year-old boy's
clothing -was fou>nd 'to be in the
same condition. When faced with
these facts the boys admitted
breaking into the tavern, Captain
Egan said. •• '

Eight dollars, a box of cigars
and a box of gum were found in
the home of the younger boy and
were returned to Mr. Meyers. Za-
vorsky was held without -bail for
the grand jury while his compan-
ion, was held for the-juvenile au-
thorities. Both boys have, been in
trouble,"with Jthe^authorities before,
Captain Egan said." "*..." '"

DINNER MARKS 5TH
B1RTHDAY_OF CLUB
First. District Democratic

Organization Observes
Event At Party -

PISCATAWAYTOWN . —. The
fifth anniversary dinner of the
First District Women's: Demo-
ratic Club was held last night at

the Blue Heaven Inn here. . The
affair was an outstanding- success,
according to Mrs. Herbert'Pfeiffer,
chairman. . . •

Sheriff Julius C. Engel served as
toastmaster. Members assisting
Mrs. Pfeiffer on arrangements
ncluded Mrs. Mary Tomaseo, Mrs.

John O.'Connor and Mrs; Anthony
!stvan.

The club will sponsor a bus ride
to Sea Girt tomorrow to attend
Governor's Day ceremonies. Buses
will leave the clubhouse in Player
Avenue at 11:30 A. ,M.

FIREMEN'S BAZAAR
CONTINUESTONIGHT
Raritan Engine Go., No. 1

Annual Event Features
Special Awards

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
annual bazaar of Raritan Engine
Company No. 1, which opened
Tuesday night after being rained
out the previous evening, will con-
tinue tonight through tomorrow
night on the firehouse grounds at
Plainfield and Woodbridge Ave-
nues here. -

The bazaar includes many
games, booths and other entertain-
ment, operated by the firemen and
for the benefit of the company.

One of the features of the af-
fair is a special award which is
made each evening.

One of the largest crowds of the
week attended the festival last
night which was the Firemen';
Night celebration. Ten fire com-
panies and women's auxiliaries at-
tended.

Chief Thomas Swales, Jr., is
serving as general chairman, as-
sisted by all members of the com-
pany. Proceeds will be placed in
the children's Christmas Party
fund.

BOARD POSTPONES

Expects To Make Selection
At Session Slated For

Next Tuesday ,

WOODBRIDGE — Eight recom-
mendations submitted to the Board
of Education Monday night by the
Teachers' Committee -were ap-
proved without comment.

Appointment of another substi-
tute teacher .for the 1940-1941
school year and discussion of other
school matters will take place at a
special informal session of the
board Tuesday night, August 27,
at 7:30 o'clock.

The recommendations of the
Teachers' Committee, accepted by
the board, are as follows:

1. That Miss Charlotte Ull-
man be continued as a substitute
teacher in Physical Education
for the year 1940-1941, the com-
pensation to be at the regular
per diem rate for High School
substitute teachers. ,

2. That Miss Elaine Zischu
be appointed as a substitute
teacher in German for the school
yea"r. 1940-1941, the compensa-
tion to be at the regular per
diem rate for High School sub-
stitute teacher.

3. That Mrs. Sareda Brady,
whose maternity-leave of ab-
sence expires in September 1940
be returned to School No. 1 and
that Miss Frances Ryan be trans-
ferred from .School No. 1 to~
School No. 2.

4. That Miss Joanna Mar-
ko-w be transferred from School
No. 9 to Hagaman Heights
school.

5. That 'Mrs. Virginia Haine,
whose maternity leave of ab-
sence expires in September 1940
and that Mrs. Marion 'Storholm
who had a leave oi absence dur-
ing 1939-1940 be returned to
School No. 10.

6. That Mrs. Dorothy. Gold-
finger, whose maternity leave of
absence expires in September
1940, be assigned to School No.
15 and, that Mr. Joseph Najavits
be transferred from School No.
10 to School No. 15.

•7. That Mrs. Grace Gibson
be assigned to. School No-. 6.

8; That Mrs. Kathryn. Chalk-
ier be: transferred from School
"No. 14 to School No. 7.

DINNER TOMORROW
ON CLUB CALENDAR
Raritan Township Unit To

Sponsor Affair; Nagy
Heads Committee

CLARA BARTON—The Raritan
Township Forum Club will spon-
sor a shore dinner tomorrow night
at Ye Cottage Inn on Route 25
and Eastside Avenue. The affair
is open to club members, their
families and guests.

Louis Nagy is general chairman,
assisted by George H. Thompson
and Leavenworth Tyler.

Dancing and other entertain-
ment will be on the amusement
program.

PICNIC IS ENJOYED
BY CHURCH CHOIR
St. John's Chorus Has Out-
Ing; Mrs. Schuster, Miss

Fullerton Hostesses
KEASBEY—A most enjoyable

picnic "was given the choir of St.'
John's "Chapel of Fords recently
at Butler Park by Mrs. Charles
Schuster and Miss Ida Fullerton,
organist.

Among those present were Mr.
and . Mrs. Charles, Schuster and
children, Kenneth and Marie, Mr.
and Mrs. Sandorf and daughter,
Roberta, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ful-
lerton and daughters, Virginia and
Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fuller-
ton, Matthew Jago, Constance
VanHorn of Fords; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wargo of Piscataway;
Mr. and Mrs. William Day and
Mrs. Margaret Day of Plainfield;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer, Mr.
and Mrs. George Fullerton and
sorr, Raymond, Mrs. Martha Ful-
lerton and daughter, Ida and Wal-
ter Bertram of Keasbey.

Keasbey Plant Is Entered,
Tools, Equipment Theited

KEASBEY — John Grim-ley,
manager of. the Fiillerton Truckine
Co., at the Natco Factory, Keas-
bey, reported to Captain John
Egan, Monday af ternooii that"their
tool shed was broken into some
time . Friday night and several
magnetos, carburetors and garage
tools were stolen.

Mr. Grimley also reported that
thieves broke into Mr. Fullerton's
boat, "The Mazda," docked at
Keasbey, and took brass fixtures,
copper tubing,and a pximp.

SON IS BORN
FORDS—-A son was born Sun-

day to Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Liv-
ingston, of 15 Dunbar Avenue, at
the (Perth; Amboy. General Hospital:

ALIEN P(H|
HERE OPENI
ON TUESDAY
All Non-Citizens Will Be

Registere By Postmast-
er Edward Seyler

FINGERPRINTING ALSO

REQUIRED UNDER LAW

Failure To Comply With

Rule May Result' In
Heavy Fine, Jail

FORDS—Postmaster* Edward
Seyler announced today final ar-
rangements have been fnadje for.
Fords' part in a nation-wide regis-
tration of aliens—August 27, to-
December 26, 1940.

The registration will be *.cou-
ducted in the postoffice on New
Brunswick Avenue. Sample forms
are now available at the post office"
for~aliens to study.

Mr. Seyler pointed out thattbJ©7

registration and finger-printinjt-
carries no stigma*

All aliens 14 years of age "or.
older are required to register.
Alien children under 14 years mast
be registered by their parents -or
;uardians. Generally speaking,

foreign bom persons who have,
riot become citizens of the United
States are aliens. Persons, with
first citizenship papers must regis-
ter. -

The registration of aliens "is
compulsory. A specific act o£

ongress—the Alien Registration
Ac tof 1940—requires 'all .-a
to register during the official M
ration period, August 27 to: Be-'
cember 26, 1940. Allaliens-14
years of age or over must b'e'fin-
gerprinted as part of registration.'

A fine-of $1,000 and imprisoa-
ment for six months is prescribed
by this law for failure to g i a t ,
for refusal to be fingerprinted, or "
"or making registration statements
:nown to be false.

All records will be kept ^secret
and confidential and will be; made --
available only to such persons' as"
may be designated with tMe ap^ '_
proval of the attorney general of
the United States. -.

A receipt card will be sfet to
every alien who registers. .This
card will serve as evidence of reg-
istration.

Mr. Seyler announced- that
here is no charge for the finger-.

printing and he warns all aliens to i
beware of unscrupulous persons '
who may offer to "help" them for
a. fee.

OUTING TO BEACH
ON PARISH SLATE
Fords Church Will Sponsor

Excursion To Rye, N. Y.
On September 8

FORDS—The annual exeurakm -
Our Lady of Peace Church will

e held Saturday, September -7,-"
o Playland in Rye, .New York, it

>vas announced yesterday.
Members and others planning to

ttend will leave on the S. S. New-
York from the Perth .-Amboy city -
dock at 9 o'clock in the morning.

Tickets are now on sale at th«
•ectory of the church and at Buck- - •
ey's drug store, New Brunswick "

Avenue. • •-"
Several hundred persons .from

Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn - and
aritan Township are expdeted to

make the trip. : -v

ANNIVERSARY PICNIC
HELD BY G. 0 . P. CLUMP

Slovak-Hungarian Organi-
zation Has Outing. In :}
Fords Park Sunday

FORDS—The Slovak-Hungarian
Republican Club of Fords, Ke»s-'
>ey and Hopelawn held ' i t ' f i l t f

y picnic Sunday 'aOhe
ords Park. Several hundred per.-
ons attended the affair. . •"

Games and dancing- werV en- ~
oyed throughout the -day. - 'Re-
ireshments were also served.

John NaRy served as "chairman
•nd was assisted by a large -com-
nittee.
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| Rojbetis Gets two Singles.
'- Jo Pace Winners In

Pords Park Game
- FORDS—The Shell Oil handed
-the Fords Dukes a 3 to 2 spank-
i n g Wednesday night at Fords
?TPark in a township league gams.

Roberts, with two, hits, worked
*Jbest -with the stick for the winners,
•while P. Lytka, with two bingles,
•starred foi- the losers.

Duke* (2)
AB R E

. J. M-elder, cf _ 4 0 1
-"P. Vincze, Zb -..., 4 0 1

a t Palko, lb 3 0 1
~'J, Koczan, ss 3 0 0
'B . BTrabik, 3b 3 0 0
''Jr. Kipila, sf ..._ 3 0 0
' G . Grega, rf a 0 0
M. Grega, p 3 0, 0

.P . Lytka, c 2 2 - 2
-W.'Nagangast, I t 3 0 1

s Totals 31- 2 5
Shell OIL (3)

; AB R E
Monteealvo, 2b 3 0 0

I Riebar-ds, 3b 3 1 1
i'Genevese, ss 2 0 1
- Sehuler, If 3 0 0
* Montazzoli, cf 3 1 0
• Hup*, * lb 3 0 0
" Roberts, c , 4 0 2

GoL-echaldi, p. ., 4 0 0
' Knight, rf - 3 1 0
' Grig-gagy, sf 0 ' 0 0
.'Donovan, rf 0 0 0

' • Totals 28 3 4
Shell Oil r . 002 000 001—3

, Dukes 001 001 000—2

Fords- Boy Scout Troop 52 j
Returns Home From^nting

FORDS—Members of Boy Scout
Troop 52 have returned home after
spending a vacation at Camp Rar-
itan in Columbia.

Following is a list of the tests
the boys passed while at camp:

rl Cole, life saving; Albert Han-
sen, life savins;; Joseph Kahutas,
first class swimming and merit
badge swimming; Edward Swanik,
first class swimming1; Joseph Cur-
ran, mapping; Theodore Dillworth,
mapping; Charles Eingled, track-
ing- and signalling; Robert Dill-
worth, knife and hatchet; William
Rasmussen, knife and tracking and
hatchet.

PRABE IS HEAPED
RELIEF STAFF

iff. J. Official̂  In Surprise
i yisit, Lauds Employes
; Foi* ^Co-Operation'
; • WOODBRIDGE — After a sur-
• prise "visit to the local relief office
1 yesterday mprnrng, William 'Post,
j Supervisor of State Relief Stand-
|arda, expressed. Ms satisfaction
J'with the manner in. which the office
-is being conducted*and with the co-
operation of the employes since the
-State took over the management
of Township relief.

On his recommendation, mer-
chants and landlords are being ask-
ed to hold- up the presentation of
Mils not already submitted until
Jsagjher notice. The, request is be-

"''HiffTnade to give the State time to
prijjt new: bill forms. Hereafter
relief 'bills will not be submitted
tpx regular T^ownship billheads but
on special State invoice forms.'

In the meantime extensive re-
pairs are being made in the relief
office under State supervision. One
of the petitions has 'been knocked
out; desks have been rearranged
near the windows and the walls are
to be painted a lighter shade. Of-
Mce hours are now from 9 A. M. to
4 P.M.

—Bernard Growl, of Simpson
_ Place, was honored at a birthday
party celebrating- his ninth birth-
day at the home of Miss Kitty Sul
livan in South. Amboy.

—Mr. and Mrs. iP. E. Castner
and children, of Second Street,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Luther in Plainsboro.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Calomo-
neri, of Chestnut Street, visited
a t Fort Monmouth .Sunday.

•^-William Graff, of Columbus
Avenue; Alfred Blanohard, Jr., of
Silver Lake Avenue, Merle, Vir-
ginia and Adair Michell, of Old
Post Road, visited friends in
Franklin Park .Sunday.

—Miss Gladys Brodtmann, of
Mo&dow Road, spent Sunday at
Seaside Park.

-^Eleanor and Robert Grand
jean, of Plainfield Avenue, are
spending two weeks, with their un
efe at Seaside Park.

'—Mr. and Mrs. Aage Hansen
amd family spent the week-end at
their lodge in the Poconos near
Dingman's Perry, Pa. Mrs. Han-
seh and the girls remained for the
weefc.
- ,^-Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wait,

\ f e , of Silver Lake Avenue, visited
rMsiives in Bayonne recently.
- r^-Mra. Frederick Meyer and
dtffiftfen, BoTothy and Fred, Jr.,
Of Woodbridg-e Avenue; Miss Doro-
thy MoNally, of Overbrook Ave-
TMe, and Mrs. Meyer's sister, Miss
Mary- B. Reed, of- New York, re-
turned from Laval ette where they
spent a week. •

~~Mr. and Mrs. I^ank Woerner,
of Ofd. Post Road, have returned
b f f l f visiting friends in New

Mr., and Mrs. Barton Chap-
man^ of Washington Avenue, have
retened, from a, visit with rela-
tives MI Ne% Haven, Conn.

-rMr. and Mxs. Richard Munch
and daughters, Beverly and Ma-
Sped, andPred Munch, of Meadow
B'oad, were. Keansburg. visitors re-
cently.

. —feMrs. Clifford P. Voorhees and
daughter returned, home from St.
Fetor's Hospital, New Brunswick,
jSMairday.

Counties Uniform
IHje area of most counties in the

tT#ted States is zoughly between 100
ami' 200 square miles.

BANDMASTER TO TRAIN
WIT® NATIONAL GUARD:
Hoops Given Permission By

. or E. lo
in Ann.nal Brills*

W'OODBRIDGE — Theodore
Hoops, high school band instruc-
tor, was granted permission by the
Board of-Education Monday night
to participate in a brief training
period with the New Jersey Na-
tional Guard.

Hoops is a warrant officer and
bandmaster in the USth Infantry
Band. The board voted him a leave
of absence effective September 4.

As in the case of Ceasar Zullo,
of Port Reading-, a commercial
teacher in the high school, who is
now participating in a cruise with
the United States Naval Reserve
Officers' Training Corps, the board
agreed to reimburse Hoops the dif-
ference in salary which he may
lose while in training1.

Finally Lands Role He's
Been Seeking Ira "Bfoaey

An Outfit Of Many Uses Bus. Bide To lake Enjoyed
By Dukes Athletic Club

FORDS—The Duke's Athletic
Club held a most successful bus
rid e to Dunham's Lake in James-
burg, recently. Thomas Marlms
was chairman of the affair.

Those members who, participat-
ed were: Oscar Yuhasz, Francis
Yuhasz, Steve Homa, John Kipila,
John Yanik, George Liddle, Mich-
ael Grega, Joseph Hrabik, Steven
Hrabik, Steven Rimar, Michael
Palko, Joseph, Palko, Peter Litka,
Paul Vincze, Charles Buleca, John
Nash, William Nagang-ast and
Richard Nagangast.

N DENIAL
OF DARBY ALLEGATION
Says N. L Official Erred In

S&yitig Local Bonds
Are In Default

FOR campus or country, for motoring or autumn sjports, this
cape will be the friend of your life. The red shades ar.e in wool
plaid.

Theatre audiences will undoubt-
edly sigh with relief. Jeffrey
Lynn is now a two-fisted, fast talk-
ing, regular guy on the screen. He
finally landed a role he's- been
wanting.

At the Strand Theatre where he
will star in "Money and the Wo-
man," starting Tuesday, portrays a
young bank detective. In his first
scene in the picture, Lynn walks
-up to John Litel gives him a hearty
slap on the back, a firm handshake
and a "How the devil have you
been?" The scene is a tip-off to
Lynn's characterization through-
put the picture.

Off the screen, Jeffrey is a hard-
working- conscientious young man.
He is appreciative of his roles to
,date, but like any ambitious busi-
ness man he wants new assign-
ments. Before entering pictures
Lynn was a leader. He was an out-
standing track athlete in prep
school and college and has many
medals and victories to his credit.
Besides being a standout in dra-
m'atics at Bates College, he was
editor of the school paper. Upon
graduating, he served as a clerk
in a department store to earn some
money before taking a try at the
theatre. After appearing in sev-
eral New York plays without at-
tracting attention, he finally se-
cured one of the leads in the No.
1 company of "Brother Rat." It
was this part that resulted in his
obtaining a movie contract.

Lynn thoroughly enjoyed his
first experience with a screen role
that allows him to be himself. He
hopes this part will convince execu-
tives he should stick to rugged
types.

Collision Occurs On Route
35 On Monday-Night;
Cause Undetentished

WOODBRIDGE—A collision be-
tween a truck and a pleasure car
at the intersection of the Route
35 ramp and New Brunswick Ave-
nue, Hopelawn, Monday night sent
two men to the hospital.

iThe accident happened when the
truck driyen by Stanley Me Crack-
en, of Perth Amboy, and owned by
the Middlesex Dock and Founda-
tion 'Company, of Metuchen,
erashed into the car traveling in
the opposite direction, and driven by
Prank P; Siviec, 33, of Perth Am-
boy.

Edward Wickberg, 37, of Perth
Amboy, a passenger in the truck
and Sivie î were injured. The for-
mer was treated for lacerations of
the right cheek, right arm and
right leg. Siviec, who was taken
to the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital in a radio car by Officer Dan-
iel- Paneoni, was treated.for aibra-
sions of the forehead and right
knee and possible concussion of the
brain. He remained at the hospital
for observation.

Moad Repa.tr Earns Thanks
For Committee From Manse

WOOD BRIDGE—When a resi-
dent knocks the Township Commit-
tee for not fixing a particular road,
that is not news. But when a resi-
dent expresses appreciation for
road repairs, that definitely is
•news.
, At a meeting of the Township
Committee Monday night, a letter
'was read from Floyd N. Manse, of
Colonia, expressing "appreciation
'for, the fill in front of St. George
Avenue and Chain-O-Hills Road,
Colonia, It is a very desirable im-
provement both for safety and ap-
pearance".

Poor Writing Gostly
American business lost $80,000,000

last year as a result of poor pen-
manship, estimates Doris E. Almy,
president of the National Associa-
tion of Penmanship Teachers.

EIGHT

Creators, of Fine Furs
195 Smith St. Perth Amboy;

local Store Gets Contract
For School Athletic Needs

WOODBRIDGE — The County
Sports Shop, Main 'Street, this
place, was awarded the contract to
supply athletic equipment for the
high school Athletic Committee
this year on its low bid of $512.43

The local firm was $4.59 under
the bid of Levin's Sport Shop ot
Perth Amboy. The Levin figuie
was 1517.02.

Good Samaritan Act Gets
Shannon Buckshot Shower

ISELIN—Because he wanted
to be a good fellow and help
his friend, Harold Kuhn, move
from his home on 25 Brown
Avenue, Eugene Shannon, of
Rahway, had to have buckshot
pellets removed from his back.

Shannon and another friend,
Roger Brennan, of 153 Lake

Avenue, Rahway, were helping
Kuhn carry out the furniture
and loading it on a truck. On
the final trip Brennan carried
out the gun,while Shannon walk-
ed on ahead with a pieeeof fur-
niture. Bxenhan said he be-
lieved-the gun was unloaded and
unthinkingly pulled the trigger,
the buckshot entering Shannon's
back. The latter waSi treated .by
Dr: Orton, in Rahway, Captain.
John Egan investigated.

TO HONOR SKOHFI
WOODBRIDGE—-The Legion of

Honor degree, the highest; honor
in De Molay circles, will be confer-
red upon Richard Shohfi, oflselin,
a member of Amerieug Chapter,
Order of De Molay.

The -ceremonies will; take place
Monday nightj August 26, "at. the
Craftsmen's Club. De M;olay
members from all over! the state
are expected to he present.

Two Canine Pals. Causing
Numerous Complaints Here

WOODBRIDGE—While walking
along. Barron Avenue Sunday af-
ternoon, Edward 'Borgart, 10, of
553 Cedar 'Street, this, place, was
attacked by a stray police dog that
bit him on the left hip. The young-
ster was treated by Dr. Henry Be-
laf sky.

According to the police there
have been numerous complaints
about a stray police dog which has
been running around the Barron
Avenue section in company with a
bull dog, which is also said to be
vicious. The dog warden, however,
has been unable to catch them.
Permission has been granted by
p2-ope2-ty owners in that vicinity
for the dog warden to trespass on
their land, if necessary, to catch
the dogs.

Mrs. Euttemann. Is Hostess
lTo Bridge Club in Iselin
! ISELIN—Mrs. Charles Hutte-
.mann, of Fiat Avenue,.entertained
the members of the Friendly Six
Club at dinner and cards at her
home recently.
\ Those present were: Mrs. George
.Woods, Mrs. George Degenhardt,
-Mrs. Ru.ssell Furze, of town; Mrs.
;Thomas Limoli, of Menlo Park and
:Mrs. Harry Ghioffe, of West
iOrange.

: Contraceptives
; The Connecticut supreme court
f has upheld the state anti-birth con-
; trql law, which prohibits the use of
) contraceptives^ without exception.

CLOTHING
' FOR THE FAMILY

ON" CREDIT
Eo,west Terms and Prices

CLOTHING CO.
90 CHURCH ST.
New. Brunswick

WOODBRIDGE. — Township
Treasurer O. J. Morganson an-
nounced this week that Wood-

dgB Township is not in default
by $1,080 on bonds as erroneously
stated in recent daily newspaper
itories. The papers in question

quoted a statement by Local Gov-
ernment Commissioner Walter R.
Darby in which the supposed de-
fault wa3 listed. Morganson de-
clared:

"This is absolutely incorrect, in-
asmuch as our annual debt service
as well as all other obligations of
the Township are being paid
promptly when due.

"The item of $1,080 represents
a balance of 'baby bonds' which
was called for payment in January.
1937, but which amount has not
yet been presented for redemption
by the bondholders.

"Revenue is available for the
payment of these 'baby bonds' if
and when they are presented for
redemption."

New Curtain Drop For E'S
Stage Is Okayed By Board

WOODBRIDGE—The purchase
of a new gray curtain drop for
the high school stage at a cost of
$165 was approved by the Board,
of Education Monday night.

It was pointed out that the pres-
ent heavy gold color curtain, huna
when the auditorium was built, is
in an almost unusable condition

The new drop will' be 'obtained
frqni the Lee Lash Studios, New
York City.

ACTIVE FLYING
The Army Air Corps will begin

Arctic weather flying tests in
Alaska in November, using the
new $7,000,000 test station at
Fairbanks.

NAUGHTY DOGGIE I
WOODBRIDGE:—Nine-year-old

Beverly Stern, of 175 Clinton
Street, was bitten on the right leg
by a stray dog Wednesday after-
noon, according to a report made
at police headquarters by the
child's mother. The dog had been
seen in the vicinity of Manor Ave-
nue and Sherry Street, she said.
The girl was treated by Dr. Mal-
colm Dunham.

GREATER CLEANLINESS
Gas is the only energy source

that has the distinction of cleans-
ing action as it is used. Gas is
microscopically clean—its blue
flame being clean enough for ster-
ilization. Gas creates no ashes,
soot, dirt, carbonization, oxidation
or so-called rust. When gas serv-
ices appliances for cooking, water
heating:, refrigeration and the
liou.se heating- equipment, greater
cleanliness in the home is main-
tained.

WINDSHIELD WIPERS
AND SHOCK ABSORBERS
Drive Your Car in- NOWl

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
3ranches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. to S P. M.

EVERY MONMY M6HT

: 300/ • : - . 341

1141
500.

St. James' Auditorium Waodbridge

KELVINATOR, the family-sized electric
refrigerator, is proving its worth in

thousands of American homes.

Its many plus benefits—trouble-free oper-
ation, low operating cost, long fife—make
it an investment worth making.

Visit our shov/room today and pick our
the Kelvinator which suits your family's
needs.

* T H I R E D C R O S S N E E D S ~ Y O U R H E L P

lew Brunswick Ave«,
FEATURING

Greeting Cards •
Imported-and.-Domestic Tobaccos
Films - AH types of Cameras

® School Supplies
® Sundries
® All Latest Magazines

Only. Pure Fruits and Syrups. Used

Hqjt Soitos
Salads -

® Grilled Sandwiches.
» Delicious Coffee

Business Men's Lunch Served Daily

General Motors-Delco has constantly s'n\cn to improve
the quality of auroraa tic heating equipment -ind to lower
its price ToQij, new ind impro <_J ricajction facd""
itiesas d ,nr ̂ rtm*- engineering ic\-ii ex
with gixati) incre-istd s-des, m-ke f-osuhle
sensation-! price reductions on E>cLo
Automatic Hear,

BELCG
OIL

BURNER

OF QUALITY,

•m

B A C K E D BY

e
<
_J

VJ.
iiiii

\ MM

At the lowest prices la its
history, General Motors-
Delco offers you an even
finer and more efficient
Oil Burner^ featuring such
Important and exclusive
advantages as Rotopowes
Unit . . .Thin-Mix Fuel
Contro!.,.Built-in Oil Con*
ditioner...Delco-I)esigned
and Built Controls,

DELCO MODEL B
INSTALLATION

AND ECONOMY!
Before you buy any Auto-
matic Heat, let us show yoa,
right in your own borne, Talking
Pictures which, offer PROOF that
Delco-Heat design and engineering
assure unsurpassed Quality and Per-
formance . ., that the vast combustion
knowledge and experience of General
Motors, plus the exclusive Delco
laboratory-Type Gold Seal Installa-
tion> bring undreamed-of Economy!

| And remember.. . Delco offers every
type of automatic heat for every type
of fuel.

Price subject to
local ordinance

EXHIBIT

Gonoral Motors Sttf^

N E W YORK

WORLD'S FAIR

THIS COMPLETE INSTALLATION

Washers
Radio

Televisittn

Oil Burners
Air-

condiiioning-
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—Miss Elizabeth Yuhasand Mi1,
and "Mrs. George Del Grosso'and
son, George, Jr., have returned
after spending- some time at Sea-
side Park.

—Mrs. Otto Maier, of Anne
Street, Mrs. Florence Borup and
Miss Lorraine Feddersoii, of Ever-
green Avenue, are spending two
weeks at Budd Lake.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jones
and family, of Evergreen Avenue,
are spending the week visiting rel-
atives in Pennsylvania.

-—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fedder-
son and son, Harry, of Evergreen
Avenue, spent Saturday at Budd
Lake.

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kirsh, of
New Brunswick Avenue, entertain-
ed friends from Connecticut this

'••week.
—John Toth of Doug-las Street,

spent a few days in Montreal Can-
ada, recently. .

—<Mrs. E. Velchik and daughter,
Helen, of Paul Street, were recent
New York visitors.

—Theodore Grichze, of Maxwell
Avenue, has returned home after
vacationing- at Delaware Water
Gap.

—The Harry Hansen Post No.
163, American Legion, met at the
home of Bartolo DiMatteo in New
Brunswick Avenue Tuesday eve-
ning.

:—Mr. and Mrs. J. Huda and
children, Irene and Edward, of
Liberty Street, and Miss Helen
Velchik-, of Paul Street, spent Sun-
day picnicking at Matawan.

—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Yosities
and son, Robert, of Jersey City,
were the week-end guests of Mrs.
Anna Pado, of Brace Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Pado
and son, Florian, have returned
to their home after spending a
week in the Triple Cities, Bing-
hamton, Endicott and Johnson
City, N. Y.

—Miss Margaret B. Pado, of
Brace Avenue, and Miss Bernice
Arway, of Gordon Avenue, have
returned to their homes after
spending three weeks with rela-
tives in Pittsburgh Verona and
Ford City, Pa.

—Miss Gloria Sunshine and
Miss Lynn Sunshine, of Maxwell

Country Cfub

TODAY and SATURDAY
The Screen's Most Unusual

Picture

QdraBlaavelt, James H, SMdmme
Are Married In

An ardent golfer, Ruth Kussey»
counts her sssedle two-piece suit
among her favorite sport en-
sembles. The skirt is in char-
tre'ase, gored to give plenty of
freedona and worn with a loose
fitting jacket of burnt orange
suede which buttons high at the
neckline. Distinguishing the
jacket are its patch pockets with
closed tabs which keep gadgets
from failing out when ready for
that winning putt. To keep her
curls in place, the actress wears
a suede flower "beanie" in the
bright chartreuse. Her hob-
nailed oxfords in brown and
white are in chartreuse.

PISCATAWAYTOWN — In a
ceremony performed by the Rev.
Emmett B. Waite in Berdine's
Corner Chapel Saturday afternoon.
Miss Clara Blauvelt, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Blauvelt, of
George's Road, Berdine's Corner,
"became the bride of James H. Skid-
more, son of Mrs. Martha Skid-
more, of Koute 25, this place.

'The altar was deeoi-ated with
palms and the ceremony "was per-
formed in 'candlelight. Edward
VanDeursen played the organ and
Miss Helen JBeaute, of Laurence
Harbor, sang-.

Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a gown of white
«atin trimmed with lace, with a
high neckline, long sleeves and
train. She wore a long- veil of net
edged with lace and trimmed with
seed pearls, and carried a shower
bouquet.

Mrs. Arthur Curren, a sister of
the bride, was matron of honor.
She wore a gown of. pink frosted
organdy and a horsehair picture
hat and carried an old-fashioned
bouquet.

Bridesmaids In Blue
The bridesmaids, the Misses

Claire Blanchard and Leona Skid-
more, -wore gowns similar to that
worn by Mrs.. Curren, but in blue
frosted organdy. Helen and Doris

Avenue, spent a few days in Phil-
adelphia this week.

—Miss Julia Dani, Mrs. Bar-
tollo DiMatteo and Mrs. Benjamin
Sunshine attended the department
convention of the American Legion
Auxiliary in Camden Wednesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Homa
and children, Helen, Anna, Doro-
thy, George and Steve, spent Sun-
day in Jamesbnrg.

—Peter Litka, John Kipila,
Steve Homa, Oscar Yuhasz and Jo-
seph Yuhasz attended a baseball
game at Ebbets Field in Brooklyn
recently.

Dobbell, 37, of Danville, 111., tight-
rope walker, fell 50 feet to her
death during a tightrope perform-,

while 2,000 spectators look-
A slip on the rope caused

lher to lose her balance.— With —
William Holden Martha Scott

— Plus —
Robert Young

Maureen O'Sullivan
"SPORTING BLOOD"

REQUEST FEATURE SAT.
"RED HEADS ON PARADE"

John Boles Dixie Lee

SUN..JVK5N., TUES., WED

— Plus
Wayne Morris Rosemary Lane

"LADIES MUST LIVE"

Successful

Curren, flower girls, wore pink
frosted organdy with picture. hats
to match and earned 'shower bou-
quets.

Carl Stamm was best inan. Ush-
ers were William Blauvelt and Leo
Meyers.

After the ceremony, a reoeption
was held at Cranbury Inn and the j
couple, left for ..an unannounced
destination. Mrs. Skidnrore wore
a traveling- costume of dusty pink,
with white accessories.

Upon their return.the couple w
live in Eexdine's Corner.

Virginia Takes to the Sun

—Miss Rose Charonko, of High-
land Avenue, with Misses Evelyn
Young and Violet Andrus, of New
Brunswick, spent Saturday in New
York City.

-—Charles. Waggenhoffer, of
Crows Mill Road, recently spent a
day at the home of Isadore Wag--
genhoffer of Paterson.

-—Mrs. John Thomas, of Hope-
lawn, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Szaloczi, of Eeasbey, were recent
Arrochar, S. I. visitors.

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Niko-
vits, of William Street, visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Niko-
vits Jr., of Passaie, Sunday.

—Miss Regina Seich, of William
Street, and Miss Rose Gocsak, of
Douglas Street, were- recent vis-
itors in Atlantic City.

—Miss Irene Hegedus, of New
Brunswick Avenue, and Miss Ann
Mikusi, of Erin Avenue, attended
a theatre performance in Newark
recently. .

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rap-
ack, of Commercial Avenue, Mrs.
MacDonald and Mrs. Neff are
spending the week in Canada.

•—Miss Janet ._ Soos, of May
Street, is spending a two weeks'
vacation with her aunt, Mrs. Cle-
ment Sacks, of Kennelworth.

—Michael Kocsik, John Purkall
and Joseph Kocsik spent the week-
end fishing at Beach.Haven.

—Mrs. Michael Bartos, of May
Street, is home convalescing after
a recent operation performed at
the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital.

—A regular meeting of the.
Hopelawn Fire Company was held
Monday evening in the May Street
firehouse.

—Mrs. William Peters, of Lin-
coln Highway, was a recent guest
of her mother, Mrs. Hazel Fendt,
of Middlesex Avenue.

^—Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Owens
and son, Wayne, of Cedar Street,
visited in New Brunswick Satur-
day.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Straub.
of Thomas Street, George Jordon,

ROPE WALKER KILLED John Sehulz and Kenneth Shep-
Cumberland, Md.—Mrs. Edith P a r d motore^to Easton, Pa., Sun-

TOO CONFUSING
Peoria, III.-—Unaware that there

were two L. Piersons in the 100
block on Margaret Avenue, a crew
of furnaeemen entered the home,
dismantled a furnace and made
ready to install a new one, only
to discover that they were at the
wrong house, which was only two
houses from the right one. They
spent several hours of hard work
correcting their error.

Up to 20 Years
We Invite you to discuss
your mortgage require-

ments with us

booklet.

THIS EMBLEM
•yfcUR SAVINGS
"">£Bf SAFE.-"

day to visit 'friends.

UNENDING HICCOUGHS
Bristol, E. I.—Miss Elizabeth

Sylvia, .26, has hiccoughed for
more than 35 consecutive days,
at the average rate of once a min-
ute. First stricken two years ago,
she has had periodic attacks but
the latest siege is the longest.

CLASSIFIED

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
GIRL—Light housekeeping—Care o'f

child—Sleep in—Apply Klines,
586 New Brunswick Ave., Fords, N.-J.
S-23*

HARDWARE
FORtJS HARDWARE. COMPANY

- Hardware ana Paints -
Phone P. A. 4-1040

511 Sew Brunswick Ave.
Fords, N. J.

F. B.—8-23; "11-15*

LUNCHEONETTE
KUKE'S -

566 New Brunswick Ave., Forcls
Sodas - Cig-ars - Cigarettes

Greeting- Cards
Featuring- Forsgate Farms

ICE CREAM
Home-made Sandwiches That Hit

The Spot
F. B.—S-23: 11-13

17 Cooke Ave.
Garteret, N. J.

CAN be builf better
end faster with the
righ} kind of training.

You'll find the Drake-trained
graduate in demand. Employer*
knovv the value of this sound,
solid business training course. Get
started better and get started
SOONER — because Drakes en-
ables you to cover She course
thoroughly ond_ completely In ;lh0
shortest possible time. • "

location'.
equipment

• New courses
* The besf to fee
ENROLL NOW FOR

j; FALL TERM —
(Day ond Night|

Business and Secretarial Schools

PERTH AMBOY NAT1ONAI BANK BIEHJ.

313 STATE ST.
PERTH AMBOY. W. •$.

Good Positions Secured for Graduate*
Wrti. C. Cope, D. C. S., President
A. J. St. John, M. 5., Restden) Mgr.

Style

Quality

K, >

HEEE and NOW is

the time to buy thai

FINE fur coat

want I Take advan-

tage . of Pre-Seascn ,

low prices! Yon get the pick of high-fashion prime

pelts. Chic, endlessly wearable, warm. •

••'. "The Home of Better Fur GarMents": V
: S22AmboyAve. ,•_..-;' .,.; .. , Tel, Wood. 8.0770

Nagp-Atk&
S^MriuyhNewBtmmwkkChurck
©OiST'HA'MT0"WN—The marriage

of Miss Margaret Nagy, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Nagy, of 78
'TVoodbridge Avenue, this place,
and Williaftn -P. Acker, son -of Mr.
and Mis. "Peter Kaymdwicz, of
South Plainfield, was solemnized
Saturday afterndon at the Magyar
Reformed Church in New Bruns-

The ceremony "was performed by
the Eev. Andrew Kosa in a setting;
of patois and flowers. The bride's
father 'gave her in marriage.

The bride wore a Juliet style
silk ch^Ton g-own and long veil
sprinkled',with lilies of the valley,
falling frc>m a headpiece of ozangg
blossoms. She earned white roso's
and lilies of the valley.

Irene, the 'bride's sister was
maid of honor. -She wore a gown
of pink silk • chiffon with "blue ac-
cessories and a headdress of Am-
erican beauty roses and she carried
pink ros-es, lilies *of the valley anil
blue delphinfium.

John Nag-y\served as the bride-
groom's best man.

Miss Helen Xedves sang and t r -

Kosa, organist, played the
music.

A .reception for "5 guests -at the
bride's home followed the cese-
many, after which'the caudle ]£$$
far Atlantic City where they will
spend their honeymoon. UpoTrjre-
tiirn, they will reside in BonKam-
town.

Mrs. Acker wore a black iravet-
ing dress with white accessories "
for- the trip.

A graduate of North Plainfield
.High School, Mr. Acker is employ-̂
,'ed by Coraell-Dubilier Corpora-
tion South Palinfield. The .brid«
was graduated from New Bl'UTis-
wick High School and works for
Dr. Estelle E. Kleiber of New-
Brunswick.

Virginia Grey seems to know the answer to the question: "how to

keep cool in the gold old summer time." Here we find Miss Grey

relaxing in between scenes of "Golden Fleecing." Doesn't she loot

cool in those beige shorts and tailored blouse. .

MONITOR HULK PHOTO-
GRAPHED

Hanteo, N. C—Photographs of
the hulk of the Monitor, first iron-
clad battleship in the world, which
was wrecked 77 years ago and en-
tombed in the shifting sands of
the Diamond Shoals off Cape Hat-
teras, have been made by J. E.
Roberts, staff camera man of The
Geographic Magazine, from a
Coast Guard amphibian plane.

Congress spending- over 20 bil-
lions, record for peacetime year.

•General Marshall urges spend-
of draft for defense.

Is Elected to-Post
Against Will, Fired

PITTSBURGH, PA. —Friends
thought they were doing Edward
F. McCafferty Jr. a good turn by
electing him county committee-
man but he doesn't agree. Mc-
Cafiferty -wasn't even listed on the
ballot, claimed that he had re-
signed as county comrmtteeman.
Still he was dismissed as chief
clerk of the Pittsburgh registra-
tion commission.

Sport fans will find complete
coverage of all local activities pn
the sports pagre.

Misses \ Gertrude and
Ruth Campbell, daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin \Cantpbell, of
Oak Tree Avenue, !have returned
home from East B^ockville, On-
tario, Canada, where' they visited'
Miss Jean Nelson-Pairfield and
Miss Jean Glazier.

—Mr. and Mrs. William. Rulter
and family of Rahwajr, formerly
of this place, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Vroofm, of Oak
Tree Avenue,- Sunday. .

NEW NATURAL fBRIOGE
Lee's Terry, Ariz.—-A new nat-

ural bridge-, said to h<\ the second
highest in the world', has been
located in a side canyon leading
into the gorge of the Escalante
River, about 15t) miks northeast
of here. It was discos ered by the
Nevills Colorado E-xpeeTition. -The
bridge was 305 feet fc«om the top
ol the canyon- floor, ' just -three
feet less than the heighst of Utah's
world-famous Rainbow OBridge.

-A Classified AdT. Will Sell-ifc—

'Special Summer

New Spinet-Type Pianos'
Beautiful in
Design and Tone $
Price at only
A3. Low tf* tfS j£\ Down %

As ^ gg, ^^Payment
Delivers Your Piano '

Balance on Easy Terms
A Liberal Allowance Oil

Old Piano

'ortier-
261 Madison Ave.

South of Majestic Theatre

PERTH AMBOY

/ .

n Brasd New Store ml a Brand New Stodt with Bigger-aed-letter
Values* <rfAe-finest makes ©I M«n'», Women's and Children's Skjes.
Our policy of quality at lower priceswill sever be altered-.
We sincerely wish, to thank out many friends and patrons for their sup-
port and confidence which i&ve enabled us to make this change.

Nani'es Known
to Coast for

VALUES UP

OUR PRIG
;'-.-»ij

f A Huge selection di New Fall Fashions in Sport, Dress,
AND UP.

land
[are na

Arch Shoes, all from makers whose fine qualities!
tionally known. "We guarantee you savings on]

|every purchase.

- PERTH
COdM C 5
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Trained Men For Defense
Arms are worthless unless a nation has

trained men to use the machines of war.
The $10,000,000,000 that the United

States is spending to secure the national
defense means nothing unless, at the same
time, the nation trains enough men to
handle the guns, etc. that may be needed.

The bill now before Congress to pro-
vide for a limited selective service draft
is designed to assure an adequate supply
of trained soldiers. It is, in our opinion,
better than no such statute although not as
broad in its application as it should be.

The United States may come to the
place where it will draft, not only the
men between the ages of 21 and 31, but
those of all ages and, in addition, the

" entire resources of the nation. The inter-
national situation is such that the possible
enemies of this country threaten-to mul-
tiply.

The present authorized strength of the
Army, as provided in recent months, is
375,000. A year ago the authorized
strength was 210,000. A year ago the
Army had 175,000 men and it has recruit-
ed, about 95,000 since June 30, 1939.
Without a compulsory service law it will
take the Army several months, or maybe
until some time in 1941, to reach{r the
375,000 level.
• It should be understood, however, that
if this country becomes involved in a major
war, during: the next four or five years,
before the two-ocean Navy, stands guard
over our shares, the Army that the hatian
will need may exceed the 375,000 plus
the National Guard. It is a good idea to
have the men trained so that they will be
available if needed, even if we continue
to hope that they will- not be required to
serve the country. - •

retailers; and that the cost of such adver-
tising raises the price of goods or services.

It will be news to many reads, there-
fore, to learn that a brand new advertiser
has now appeared in "the paper match-
cover field. The new advertiser is a branch
of the Federal government itself!

Paper matches are now being "distri-
buted accompanied by this message:
"KNOW YOUR MONEY. BEWARE OF
COUNTERFEITERS. SOUND YOUR
COINS. EXAMINE YO.UR BILLS.—THE
U. S. SECRET SERVICE, TREASURY DE-
PARTMENT."'

And the cost—why, that's passed along
to the taxpayer!

What Size Navy?
Once again the Congress faces the prob-

lem of deciding how much money the
United States should spend on its Navy.

The admirals and their specialists are
advising Congress as to what they think
the nation should do in regards to a Navy, j
Admiral Stark, very sensibly, reminds them
that wars are fought with the navies that
exist when the fighting begins. There is
no time to build ships before the decision is
reached.

The size,of the United States navy de-
pends upon world conditions. Just now,
the outlook in the world is rather dark.
There is much uncertainty. We do not
know what will be the conditions next year,
much less five years from now. Conse-
quently, the only safe course is to prepare
for the worst possible contingency that may
be reasonably expected to arise.

Less than twenty years ago this nation
junked millions of dollars worth of naval
construction under the mistaken idea that
disarmament paved the way to peace. In-
stead, it paved the way for aggressor na-
tions to make- new conquests. Having
destroyed much shipping we find that we
need more, unless we are willing to per-
mit the fate of the United States to depend
upon the good will of other governments.

The Oldtimer
REMEMBER BACK TO THE DAV5 N«HEN,0ILL

MOW THE P/20PQH7OR OP THE O T / 5
DEPARTMENT 5TOK& WA? A LITTLE LAO
I k AHQ HAP A LEAWWAPE STANP

r
. MO

WILL 60. NO

League's Failure Is Costly
Now that the League of Nations has al-

most ceased to function, we read about
its failure to achieve the high aims of its
founders.

This is not strange. The United States
declined to associate with other nations in
an effort to set up machinery that- would,
it was hoped, prevent war.

The political leaders of this nation sold
the idea that participation in the League
would involve this country in war. , They
asserted that the United States, by avoid-
ing any relationship with European na-
tions, could live in peace and enjoy life
on this side of the Atlantic ocean.

Unhappily, the frail League of Nations
did not prevent war from engulf ing-. Europe
but no one should imagine that it failed to
do much good work. Also, unhappily, the
United States, by staying out of the League,
did not gain the assurance of peace and
security that was promised.

This year the Congress of the United
States, with almost no dissenting- votes, is
appropriating nearly ten billion dollars to
attempt to make certain that this country
will not be attacked. 0-ur security, now
in question, may be gained by sacrifice and
money. '

900 Planes A Month
The production of airplanes in this

country is now around 900 a month and
Wflliam S. Knudsen, Chief of the National
Defense Commission's Production Divi-
sion, says that production will reach 1,500
a month this Fall.

Especially encouraging is his revela-
tion that the United States is now turning
out 2,200 airplane motors a month. In
view of recent talk of "bottlenecks" which
threatened the production of planes and
motors it is good to' hear that the experts
believe that this country should be produc-
ing close to 2,500 planes a month next
Spring.

This will be a long ways from enabling"
us to supply the British with anything like
the 3,000- planes they want to buy each
month but it will be many steps to the goal.

The Law And A Beard
Now, here's a novel question for the

learned jurists of the land of the brave
and the home of the free.

One Harry Strauss, alleged killer, slated
to come to trial next month, is growing a
beard in prison while detained to await
trial. Prosecutors allege that his hirsute
growth is part of a plan to create an Im-
pression of insanity and to disguise his
identity.

The prosecutor insists that prison offi-
cials shave the man and his attorneys as-
sert that he has a constitutional right to
grow a beard, if he so desires. The judge
reserved his decision, instructing the at-
torneys to-submit authorities.

Shoe On The Other Foot
Theorists in this country have from

time to time taken some pretty vigorous
whacks at advertising, intimating' that it
places an unfair burden on the consumer.
And various high officials in Washington
have declared publicly that they believe
government should regulate advertising;
that "too much money is spent for advertis-
ing- by manufacturers, wholesalers, and

Schools To Open Again
With the Summer moving-. along we

think it timely to remind the youngsters,
happily enjoying their vacations, that it
won't be long before school will reopen
and they can resume the delightful pur-
suit of knowledge, so-called.

Adults who take their schools for
granted are as silly as children who desire
nothing more than a prolonged and end-
less vacation. Parents should pay some
attention to the work of their schools. In
the interests of their children they should
become acquainted with the educational
system, as well as the people who operate
it. , L _ ^ _ ,,;-• •

337,640 Draft Dodgers
It is surprising to be reminded that

337,640 persons were listed as draft de-
serters during the World War and to be
told that some 160,000 men escaped the
conscription machine entirely.

Justice Department officials recently
pointed out that 163,738 of the draft
dodgers were apprehended. Some of
them, as we recall, as a result of the offer
of the government to pay $50 each for
their arrest. ;

While the number of dodgers seems high
it is not exactly amazing when we consider
that 24,234,000 persons were registered.

Japan Outlaws Rotary
Japan has now discovered that the

Rotary elubs are "hotbeds of espionage"
and consequently the Japanese clubs,
yielding to pressure, are changing their
relations with the international organiza-
tion.

Incidentally, it is to be remembered
that Germany and Italy have already dis-
covered that 'Rotary clubs are dangerous.
They are barred from both countries.
Japan had forty-seven Rotary, clubs, with
4,000 members.

It is interesting to note that these coun-
tries, when undertaking- their aggressive
programs, make a point to outlaw organ-
izations, like the Masons and'Rotary, which
exist in practically every free country of
the world.

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

Here's Hoping The Pup Wins
Up to the time this was written, the combined efforts

of the Health Department, dog warden, a squadron of
cops and some irritated neighbors have been unable to get
their hands on a police pup which allegedly goes around
biting people indiscriminately. I'm on the dog's side and
I hope they never catch him.

I know him very well and I know, furthermore, that
he isn't-vicious. I've passed him on the street any num-
ber of times and we always pause on such occasions to
exchange greetings. If he's vicious, so's your Aunt Minnie.

This so-called dog menace gives me a pain in the
neck, anyway. I don't believe a fraction of the tales that
are tifcjl about dogs just biting folks because they appar-
ently haven't anything better to do at the moment. That's
just j | |un- bunk and anyone who says it, isn't, is,light
in thewiead. Any dog, unless he's sick or tormented, won't
bother a soul unless he's told to; all he asks, is to be. let
alone to go his way. He doesn't like to be stoned, natural-
ly, and you can't blame him if he resents having his ears
pulled or his tail practically yanked off his carcass by some
witless brat.

'It's Not Fido's Fault, Anyway
I will say that the local authorities have been sadly

lax in promulgating any kind of regulation over the canine
population of the Township, a fact for which you certain-
ly can't blame the dogs. In the first place, no dog should
be allowed on the street except qn'a leash. I've suggested
such a rule to some of our officials, but they say it can't
be enforced. That's just nuts. A rule just like this one is
enforced in New- York City every day of the week, and
if you don't believe it, just try and take your pup out for
an airing without a leash and see what happens to you. I
submit that the problem of enforcement in New York City
is no greater than it would be in Woodbridge Township.

Anyway, I don't see why the dogs should take the
rap purely because the politicians are afraid to put. the
heat on their owners. They're the ones who are responsible
and they're the ones who should know better, and should
have a sense of civic responsibility. A summons to a few
of such offenders, plus a substantial fine, would remedy
the situation in a hurry. Instead of trying this method,
they go out with guns looking for some poor dog who was
thrown off the premises even before he got his morning
stretch and couldn't get into the house before night if
he tried. If a dog showed as little sense as this he'd un-
doubtedly be called mad and a menace.

Speaking About Menaces
Furthermore, there are some real menaces to the

health and,.jseeurity of the people of Woodbridge Town-
ship to which I commend the attention of the politicians
and their hirelings. I mean, first of all, the mosquito-breed-
ing patches which dot the entire landscape and which can
provide more serious consequences than all the dogs put
together. They're full of depressions smelling with stag-
nant water and are grown high with grass and weeds. I've
long since despaired of ridding the town of these spots on
the basis they are eyesores, but maybe I can get some ac-
tion if I make my appeal on the hazard to health they
present.

I'll be glad to take off any afternoon and cart the en-
tire Township Committee around the municipality and
point out exactly what I mean. I'll also be gjad, if they so
desire, to compile a set of ordinances showing how dogs
are regulated in other municipalities. I'll go even further.
I'll guarantee to walk up to any dog anyone of them can
provide and make friends with him in a minute and a-half,
allowing of course that its master doesn't direct his pup
otherwise. We can find out in practically nothing fiat, by
this method, just how many vicious dogs are running
around or even are in captivity. After we know that, it
will be pretty simple to see whether they ought to spend
their time and efforts on protecting the community from
dogs, or from the stinking vacant lots they permit to con-
tinue.

Other Editors Say
Wallace's Nomination*

Wallace is a good man, an hon-
est man, sincere and serious, -who,
according1 to his best lights is doing
a notable job. He would have
made a g-ood candidate if he had
been properly nominated. He may
even now recover. He would have
been properly nominated if a good
politician had engineered his nom-
ination. As it was, the country for
two hours saw open rebellion roar
at the 'President in the convention
of his. party. The country saw a
fumbling, messing political job
His fellow partisans and his inde-
pendent, followers who for years
had rejoiced in the finesse of his
diplomacy, in the genius of his
strategy, saw his political feet of
clay, baked cjay, hard clay, glazed
clay, booting the delegates around
in a bossed convention that made
the Tammany machine look like
the lilies of the field. It was a
sad and, in. spots, a terrible spec-

tacle. William Allen)
Emporia Gazette. ,)

White

Mr. Willhieps 'Acceptance
An Editorial From The New York Times

A Third Term?
"It may be observed, however,

as a general remark, that repub-
lics can commit no greater error
than to adopt or continue any fea-
tures in their systems of govern-
ment which may be calculated to
create or increase the love o-f pow-
er the bosoms of those to whorr
necessity obliges them to commi
the management of their affairs
and surely nothing is more likely
to produce such a state of mind
than the long continuance in an of-
fice of high trust. Nothing can
be more corrupting; nothing more
destructive of all those noble feel
ings which belong to the character
of a devoted republican patriot.
When this corrupting passion once
takes possession, of the human
mind, like the love of gold, it be-
comes insatiable. It is the never-
dying worm in his bosom, grows
with his growth and strengthens
with the declining years of its vic-
tim.

"If this is true, it is the part of
wisdom, for a republic* to limit the
service of that officer- at least to
whom she has entrusted the man-
agement of her foreign relations,
the execution of her laws, and the
command of her armies and navies
to a period so short as to prevent
his forgetting thai: he is the ac-
countable agent, not the principal;
the servant, not the master. Until
an amendment to the Constitution
can be effected, public opinion may
secure the desired object. I give
my aid to it by renewing the pledge
heretofore given that under no cir-
cumstances will I consent to serve
a second term." President Wil-
liam Henry Harrison,
address, March 4, 1941.

inaugural

$25,873 Received In July
By Real Estate Division

WOODBRIDGE—Nineteen sales,
both cash and contract, totaling
$25,873.80, were made by the Real
Estate Department during the
past month, according- to a report
made by William Allgaier, director
of the department, to the Town-
ship Committee Monday night.

Exactly $14,458.64 was collect-
ed in July by Mr. Allgaier's office
as follows: ,

Deposits on Real Estate sales,
$235; cash sales, $820; contract
sales payments, $9,958.10; adver-
tising costs,, $291; interest-con-
tract sales, $586.41; taxes as addi-
tional rent, $1,102.15;" miscellane-
ous, $7.00; Township rent collec-
tions, $515 and rent assignment
collections, $943.88.

GET DAY OFF
WOODBRIDGE — Teachers of

the Township school system were
given permission by the Board of
jfiducation this week to attend the
New Jersey Educational Associa-
tion convention November 8, 9 and
10. The opening day, Friday, is
the only day which requires the
closing of local schools.

In the heart of a Middle West that can no longer
cherish its old faith that it lives in secure isolation behind
the ramparts of the protecting seas, Wendell Willkie
accepted on Saturday the Presidential nomination of his
party. A grim fate set the stage for this performance in
a quiet Indiana town. Here, to meet the eye and ear, were
all the pleasant and familiar trappings of a gala Notifi-
cation Day: the friendly crowds, the banners flying in
the streets, the party slogans and the marching bands,
And the homecoming of a favorite son. But the echo of the
German bombs that fall on England could be heard by
thoughtful men in Elwood above the music of the bands.
And those echoes shouted the warning- that the dread
attack on Britain had begun, that the full fury of German
air power had been loosed against the only democracy /
that still guards the eastern approaches of our own
Atlantic world. The man is blind who does not. see that
Mr. Willkie spoke on Saturday at a fateful moment in the
world's history; that not since the days of our own tragic
War Between the States has it fallen to the lot of a
Republican -to accept his party's leadership in an hour
fraught with greater danger to his country.

It can be said to Mr. Willkie's credit that he met
courageously and honorably the responsibilities which
this occasion and this crisis imposed on him. He spoke
straightforwardly. He threw his influence on the side
of national unity. He showed once more that he has a
true understanding of the tremendous forces which are
now challenging the world's history for many years to
coine.

To those of his own party who have recklessly advised
the American people to believe that we have no proper
interest and no real stake in the great clash between two
ways of life in Europe, he '-affirmed his own belief chat
there is no such thing as isolation; that the destruction
of British sea power, and the consequent domination of
the Atlantic by Germany, "a power hostile to our way
of life," would be calamitous for the United States; that
while we must seek to avoid military involvement in this
conflict, we must extend to democracy in Europe "the
material resources of this nation"; that we must recog-
nize that "our way of life is in competition with Hitler's
way of life," and tell ourselves that if we wish to pre-
serve our freedom we have no alternative but to out-
distance Hitler in any contest he may enter with us, and
"beat him on our own terms, and in the American way."

These are blunt words and honest words. They give
the lie to the suspicion that once he became an active
candidate Mr. Willkie would drop the quality of plain
speech that won him the respect and friendship of so
many people who are tired of the customary cleverness
of the politicians. Mr. Willkie is not afraid to say that
we must face the threat of-Hitler. He is not afraid 'to
tell us that we must do a great deal more than we are
doing now if we wish to keep Hitler and his ideas on his
own side of the Atlantic. He is not afraid to tell us,
despite the advice of the timid politicians, that he favors
selective service as "the only democratic way" of obtain-
ing the trained men we need in adequate numbers for our
national defense. He is not afraid to tell us the un-
pleasant fact, which the Roosevelt administration either
glosses over or does not really understand—with possibly
tragic consequences for all of us—that we can become a
stronger nation only if we all; work harder. -

Fo.r it is greater production, a thriving industry, an
America prospering as it once prospered, that furnish
the only real assurance of an adequate national defense;
and Mr. Willkie rightly insists that in the same direction
lies the only sure road to social progress. "American
liberalism does not consist merely in reforming things.
It consists also in making things." It consists in producing
in abundance the necessities, the comforts and the luxuries
of life. It does not consist in the prescription of which
we have heard so much in recent years, and with which
we have experimented so disastrously: the doctrine that
it is possible for all of us to grow richer by working
less and by producing less; that it is the proper business
of a Government to subsidize large numbers of its people;
that there exists somewhere a great fund of wealth which
has only to be divided more equitably in order to make
everybody happy.

Upon these questions and these differences of opinion
and of judgment Mr. Willkie offers to meet the President
in "the tradition of face to face debate that is justly
honored among our American political traditions." It is
an offer that deserves to be accepted; for it would lift
the discussion of the forthcoming campaign to a high
level and reaffirm the dignity of the democratic process.
But whether or not the offer is accepted, Mr. Willkie de-
serves the gratitude of all Americans for the tone that
he has set in the first speech of the campaign. He has
talked fairly to the American people. He has talked
about real issues. He has met the test of a great occa-
sion with courage and candor and foresight that do him
honor.

• Christian
Science Church

Calendar •-
Christian Science—First Church

of Christ, Scientist,- Sewaren, is a
branch of the Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services
11 A. M., Sunday School, 9:30 A.
M., Wednesday Testimonial meet-
ing 8 P. M. Thursday, reading
room, 3 to 5 P. M.

"MIND" is the Lesson- Sermon
subject for Sunday, August 25, in
all Christian Science Churches
and Societies throughout the
world.

The Golden Text is: "Blessed be
the name of God for ever and ever: "

for wisdom and might are his: . . .
he giveth wisdom unto the wise,
and kncwieige to t h n that kaow
understanding." (Daniel 2:20, 21).

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "The fear of the Lord is the
beginning of wisdom: a good un-
derstanding have all they that do
his commandments: his praise en-
dureth for ever." Psalms 111:
10).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"When we realize that there is one
Mind, the divine law of loving our
.neighbor as ourselves is unfolded;
whereas _ a belief in many ruling
minds hinders man's normal drift
towards the one Mind, one God,
and leads human, thought into op-
posite channels where selfishness
reigns" (p. 205).
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Alice Faye AM Don AmechePlay.
Leading Roles In 'Lillian* Russell'

' T h e life rand loves of Lillian
;,Russell, "the most beautiful wo-

man in America/' have been made
•'into one of the greatest pictures

of all time.: Opening- Wednesday
at the: Crescent Theatre,"Lillian

.-; Russell" -features Alice Faye in'
the title role, with Don Ameche,

•'> Henry* Fonda and others. .••.:.
. ,",:: It is a motion picture that brings
"out the strength of Hollywood, for
: "Lillian- Russell" has everything.
, Drama, comedy, pathos, action,

'•' color—-all have been deftly blended
.} to make a superb picture, that will
..keep you absorbed and fascinated

from start to finish. "Lillian Rus-
sell" revives many of the "popular
song hits of her day, including
"After The Ball Is Over," "Eosie,
You Are My Posie," "My Evening
Star" and "The Band Played On"
("Strawberry Blond."}
: Lillian Russell was the most

colorful of all the personalities of
the most fabulous era America
ever knew. She lived a vivid life
that lends itself to screen adapta-
tion and Zanuck has spun a really
great, motion picture about her life
and loves.

H

W i i

An Easy
to Manage
Hair -
•Style!

When we permanent wave your hair, we
shape it so you can manage to wear it several
smart ways, easy for you to comb. Look as
attractive all week as the moment you leave
this salon. To make your appointment . . .

PHONE WOOD. 8-2394 S

LABOR DAY SPECIAL!
: v $ C PERMANENT FOR ^ . 5 0

ON THESE DAYS ONLY

Aug. 26-27-28-29 and Sept 3-4-5

L A G R A C E
CHRISTENSEN BUILDING

97 MAIN STREET

RAFT AND BENNETT

'House Across The Bay' Is
One Of Finest Pictures

Of Recent Years
The gala premiere' of "The

House Across the Bay," at the
Crescent Theatre tonight will prove
to b.e an exciting event, in motion
picture history. • Not only has tha
producer made another top-notch
motion picture, but. he has spot-
lighted a story which is positively
one hundred percent audience en-
tertainment. With George Raft
in one of his punchiest and most
exciting roles in years and Joan
Bennett giving ihebest perform-
ance of her outstanding career,
"The House Across.- the Bay" is
without question one of the most
important pictures to come out of
Hollywood in many a moon.

•.. Archie Mayo,- director-' of manv
notable hits, was at the megaphone
for "The House Across the Bay,"
and he has infused "the picture with
rich drama, with stirring emotion,
wiLh swift action and arresting
tempo. Never- once does the action
lag for the dialogue, for Mayo has
combined the two. into. an exciting-
role. Laurels must also be sent
to the cameraman and the rest of
the technical crew who were re-
sponsible for the excellent lighting
and photography as well as the
stunning: sets and tasteful costum-
ing. ;, -.

Raft and Miss Bennett are bril-
liantly supported by Walter Pid-
geon, Lloyd' Nolan and Gladys
George, all of whose acting turns
"The House Across the Bay" into
a film that can truly be called an
achievement in_sci-een annals. No
little praise • must be given to
Walter Wanger for selecting the
story as a film property and for
giving it one of the finest produc-
tions accorded any film in a long
time.

Spectacular Drama Of Prehistoric Days Is Screened
In £One Million B» C« 'Opening Tonight At Crescent

MISSES DOG, BUT—
Aurora, III.—Swerving his auto-

mobile to miss a dog on the high-
way, Dr. K. M. Sears, of Elburn,
missed the dog but crashed into a
farm wagon, killing- two mules and
another dog. Dr. Sears and the
driver of the wagon were injured.

ODD JOB ,
Dubuque, Iowa — Dan Smoth-

ers and Charles Davis have an odd
avocation, but they like it and are
good at it. 'They collected a total
of 140 rattlesnakes and received V
bounty of 25 cents for each set of
rattles delivered at the county au-
ditor's office. Figure it up for your-
self. -

With a cast headed by Victor
Mature, Lon Chaney, Jr., and Ca-
role Landis, the great spectacle
j film drama of prehistoric times,
"One Million. B. C," will have :i
gala premier at the Crescent to-
night. t

The story centers about the
Shell People and the Rock Tribe,
two -peoples who may be described
as cavemen in the days when huge
dinosaurs roamed the earth. The
Shell People are less savage and
more advanced than the Rock
Tribe. A volcano and an earth-
quake bring disaster and desola-
tion to the land of the Rock Tribe
and later a gargantuan dinosaur
attacks the cave of the Shell Peo-
ple. These dangers eventually
unite the two hostile tribes and to-
gether they undertake to build a
new civilization on a peaceful
basis.

For ten days the company mak-
ing the picture was on location in
Fire Valley, Nevada, an isolated
valley of- rugged, red sandstone,
about as prehistoric a spot as can
be found anywhere in America.
But it was back in the studio,
where scenes with an atmosphere,
sometimes" grotesque and eerie,
suggesting the early days of the
earth, were photographed.

Spectacular Sets
Here, under the direction j>f

Nicolai Remisoff, sets that go the
real thing one better were created.
They covered four stages. Huge
slabs of synthetic sandstone, caves,
pools of water with plants of for-
gotten worlds hanging* over them,
festooned with draperies of mos.?,
vistas of distant, purpiing rocks—
these were achieved under the
magic hand of Remisoff.

One of the strangest and most
interesting sets represented a lush
primeval oasis when the world was
young, and it was dubbed "The
Garden of Eden" by the cast dur-
ing filming. The tropical profusion
of the setting almost overshadowed

Goinss On In One Millon B. C.

Above is an artist's conception of one of the unusual scenes
from "One Million B. C." regarded as one of the really unusual

screen productions of recent years. In addition to stupendous
sets and magnificent photography, the film boasts in its cast such
players as lovely Carol Ladis and handsome Victor Mature. It
is on the bill at the- Crescent.

the actors. Since no one could say their trunks; dates grow upwards
exactly what the world looked like
a million years ago, the studio let
its imagination run riot. Thus, on
this set, tree ferns, ten feet high,
imported from Australia, are seen
to bend grotesquely against gnarl-
ed trees with roots half-way up

READE'S
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PLUS TAX
Children JOe
Ut All 'l;irfies

Continuous
2 to 11 P. 31.'

TEL. P. A. 4-3388
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SEVEN ( 7 ) DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS—LAST SHOW STARTS AT 8:51 P. M.

? Nelson Eddy
Jeannette MacDcraald

STARTING WITH

OF COLLEGE

on transformed sycamore trees,
and huge Abyssinian banana trees,
giant South American stagehorn
ferns and exotic fruits from Af-
rica grow in wild ahandon, with |
little regard for accepted zoology.

"One Million. B. C." was filmed
from the original, screenplay writ-
ten by Mickeli Novak, George
Baker and Joseph Frickert. Pho-
tographic effects were handled by
Roy Seawright, and set decorations j
were designed by W. L. Stevens.
The special musical score for the
picture was composed and con-
i'lr-'-^d by Werner R. Heymann.

'Those Were The Days'
Gives Splendid Cast-.Op-

portunity'Of Lifetime
"Those Were the Days," -the

comedy romance about college life ;
at "Good Old Siwash," opening .
Monday at the Crescent Theatre, |
and received a summa cum laude '
rating from everybody present.
Perhaps it should be explained that
the three non-English words in the
preceding sentence mean in oui
tongue "with highest praise," and
that's just what must be applied
to this picture, to the playeis,
headed by William Holden, Bonua
Granville, Ezra Stone, Judith Bai-
rett and Vaughan Glaser and to
Producer-Director Ted Reed.

It would be best to discuss the
praiseworthy elements in the or-
der named, taking the picture in
its entirety first. As older read-
ers have guessed, it is based on the
George Pitch Siwash Stories about
a mythical campus of that name,
which ran in the Saturday Evening-
Post around 1911. . And a fine job
has been done on the writing, ring-
ing in all the college highjinks
imaginable, romance with a block
letter capital R, and props which
will delight the heart of anybody
who. remembers gas lights, buggies,
chaperoned dances, and dear lav-
ender-scented ladies who " looked
the other way at times.

Then, there is the cast. Seldom
has a " more talented group of
young performers held forth in a
motion picture. William Holden I
is the prankster "Petey" Simmons |
to the letter. Bonita Granville |
comes through with a right smart
performance ,as Martha Scroggs,
the girl he sparks.

SAVES BROTHER, DIES
iligh Bridge, N. J.—Dorothy

1 ' man, 12, saved the life of her
i1 i ler, Robert, 14, when she
HI -ied him out of the way of an
',> i oaching freight train as they;
1' i walking down the tracks. She

i unable to get clear of the
1 MI herself, however,

RARE STAMP SOLD
New York — A stamp, said to be

the world's most valuable stamp
and one which the late. King
George V of England sought "vain-
ly to buy, has been bought recent-
ly by a New York department
store for an unnamed client. The
stamp is a 1-cent British Guiana
print, issued in 1856 and valued
today at $50,000. It is listed in the
stamp catalogues as the only ex-
ample of its kind in existence, and
is the only stamp of a British pos-
session missing from the royal col-
lection.

RADIO LOVERS
San Francisco — According to

Neville Miller, president of the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters,
there. are 45,000,000 radios in use

and was ' in this country, with over 9,000,-
' 000 being sold during the last year.

PERTH AMBOY

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

JUMBO MATINEE
Show Starts At 1 P. M.

10-Big Events-10
One Full Hour of Selected
Shorts Including Cartoons,
Comedies and Sports.

• PLUS • ; ' .
2 - Big Features - 2

AH For The
Regular Admission

Free Comics to the Kiddies

Hit
No. 1

A Pre-Historic Film Spectacle
. . . Thrills That Will Challenge
The Imagination.

Also
HIT No. 2

BOBSTEELE
In A Punch-Packed Western

Feature
'MESQUITE BUCKARQQ'

MONDAY and TUESDAY
IT'S JUNGLS LOVEIi

OCAHMINflTi MURIEL AHGELUS
l«»NE OVERMAN

and-

WED. and THURS.

Alice FflYE-Don AMECHE
HOTI FONDA - EAntd ARNOLO

ENAMELWARE
To the Ladies

Mon. & Tiles.'

SEVEN (7)
Manhattan flights... Deb forties

. . . 8 Bucks to Squander!

JSTFREY BREKDA

L7HN-MARSHALL
A Wainor BIOI.- 1st National Fictuio

FREE TO THE LADIES
EVERY THURSDAY
BEVERAGE SET

ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITE

5:54 "New Moon"
7:38 "Boys from Syracuse"
8:51 "Now Moon"

10:39 "Boys from Syracuse"

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
WED. NITE

BANK NITE
CASH AWARDS

-ALSO

CHARLES ErJKFOED
' LULIDESTE

DICK FORAN
— in —

GAME SOCIAL ,

EVERY WEDNESDAY

NIGHT

AT READERS

J

Continuous Performance Starting at 2 o'clock
TELEPHONE PERTH AIUBOY 4-0108
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DEAD OK ALIVE

ALL O' te- IN . TH' LOVE OP Mlfcfe'l
O O K C "

S U M . OT2 I'M

OH CMEMX 15 BEATTN IT
TIHfi TO UPANTO

1 1

H&vENT 5EE.N SL
POyi? ore Five c
• 5 (?t?eeP-iN mow u-s

What does George see in Hazel?
(She's a dead one."

"Well, George has made up his
ind to get her, dead or alive."

C'MON MEN,
NOW SCO5E IN

\

HAH& OSS
HOODLES

Tom—If you were to choose be-
tween Freddie and me, whom would
you marry?

Helen—Jack.
IS'MON NOODLES

UP TK' TREE * E 6
5 OUR OHL.V

i (P

SOSH'WE:

MUSNY
R)LE HIM

IT SKYS HERE HE ISS PERFECTLY j
HARMLESS EXCEPT WHEN VEXED |
liNT DEN HE !SS A HOW, TERROR J

THATSTHEKINDDER OSTKtCH 1SS A BlED OK
I KNOW ANIMALS

| UNT DEiR TABLE r'
I MANNERS PROM \
I SOUPS R.EENS TO f
*—} TOOTH P1CK

you like the Gregor ian
c h a n t s ? "

^ I play the ponies now and
-btifr tha t ' s a s far as I go with

these g a m e s of chance . "

'OF KNOWLEDGE
KIDS SHOULD

A ANIMAL. HE DINES OFFA

SHEEP SHEARS .UNT MONKEY
WKEWCHES. HIS FAVORITE
GAME ISS HIDE UNTSEEKE PUOF

!S £ONA CEAtK
USA FE , „
ANIMAL •=? TO THE

j |
MIGHT COME ACROSS

^OLLY'THATOLDOSSI (HEYANNIE!Lt&GD
IS PEEVISH 'BOUT J (THE"PKOFESSOR\II^ 6UY^ BEE2ER!

IF YOU DON'T FEEL S (JPEROSTEICH TOOK
UKE LECTURING ABOUT! •] LIBEETY M!T ME FACE UNV
HYENAS I'M WILLING ) h=r WGOLDVATCHUNTCHAII.
TO CALL IT A DAY r ^ ^ p T DOOR KEY-BUT I'M >.

r <g^S?\ 6AME TO

6 E E W M I 2 Z ! ITS LUCKY
4OT THIS 'FIRST AID' HANDY

ISS VERY SAVA6E J j NOW THATS \

BUT IN MOMENTS o r / WHAT I CALL
6EEAT DANCER'IF YOU i f "SEFUL

TELL'EM A FUNNY STOSY
VILL LAU^H 0 E M - i

SELVES TO DEATH

FDR TH-E LUVA PETEj
PeOFESSOR.TELL'Bi
A Fu NNY STORY j

Dentist—I hear . you're paying
your bills—do you expect to reach \
me?

Former Patient—If I can make up
my mind to trust this bum bridge I
got you to make I may come across.

SOMETH1M'! F ~

FTlDON'T
KNQ\N AH

.OH,WE WANNA
LEARN ABOLJTTHE
LAU6HIN6 HYENASA T T R A C T I V E T H I N G S

{YEAH BUT fM READY TO
KNOCK-OFF AND BEAT IT

IjOtJT OF HEEE

YOU SEE IT?
DIDN'T 1 TELL

You

r f s DER SAME WAY ' \\NEVER MlNDTHE UDN$
MIT LIONS! IF YOU KNOW*. i-ETiS61T0UT0' HEEE
HOW TO HANDLE'EM

HARMLESS

—AND THEN MISS
ELEPHANT SAID TO

I ' CANNOT PUT YOUR
COLLARS IN

IF YOU FIX A UOH
MIT A STEADY EYE
H E I L QUAIL LIKE A

WHIPPED

FOR THE t.uv«
MIKE.' HOW

1 AINT TAKIN
NO CHANCES
ME FOB THE
SAVE AW Sim

OUTSIDE

K«|M1 WITH YOU!? vr
THEMcofSSu \~il *^ STEADY EYE 1 J j , ,NOW LETS SEE

HOW THIS LOOKS
FEOMTHE FRONT

Wine—What do you think are the
most attractive features of this
beautiful display?

Hubby (shortly)—The tilings we
can do without.

, IKTHE LIONS iGAfat!

- (THEY COME '

T. . THIS WAY TO

fTcAN\!
A SPLINTER
•2 m 'T •' V

• She—I read just now of a man
who, upon being released from jail,
asked to be sent back. He can't
value his liberty very much.

He—I don't know about that—
didn't it say he was married?

Incomes of §1,000,000
In 1929 there were 513 net in-

comes of $V000,000 or more.

Jtazor Blade Shortage
Makers of razor blades in.Egypt

of iron. ..

MEDICINE "IN ANCIENT TIMES
We have records of physicians

in Egypt as far back as 4,000 B. C.
At this early period the healeTS
were priests and priestesses who
mixed superstitions and a -belief
in magic with their art.

"The earliest medical writing's
of Egypt that have come down to
us are the Medical Papyri which
dated about 1,500 B. C. The Ebers
Papyrus,. translated from hieratic
into German by, Joachim and into
English by McAllister, is preserved

m the University of Leipzig,
Though the date on the back is
about 1,553 B. C, there is strong
evidence that much of the mate-
rial dates back to 3,400 B. C. Be-
sides prescriptions there are in-
cantations to be repeated by the
sick man -wHile taking his pre-
scriptions. The following is an ex-
cerpt: "Whom God loves He quick-
ens: I am one whom God loves,
therefore, he quickens me."

That is good psychology not

only for ancient times, but for all
time.

The power of the mind over the
body is practically without limit,
and this the ancients well under-
stood.

Prayers and incanations were
uttered by the physicians when
preparing medicines for different
parts of the body. "O, Isis, thovi
great enchantress, heal me, de-
liver me from all evil, bad, ty-
phonic things, from: demoniacal
and deadly diseases, and pollu-
tions of every sort which rush in
upon me."

Many of the doses contained in
the Papyri were nauseous, and dis-
agreeable. Doubtless the efficacy

was supposed to be proportionate
to its offensiveness. While medi-
cine became separated from magic
'centuries before Christ, yet it was
bound up with religion.

•Many of the mummies show
where broken bones were very
skillfully set, and other surgical
operations had been, performed.
We have no record of dissections
among- the Egyptians though they
were very careful to-preserve the
bodies of the dead. The art of em-
balming was practiced by the
Egyptians has been lost. The
writer saw the mummy of a tall,
handsome Egyptian that was at
least 3,000 years old. The skin was
soft and pliable. The .n.ails -and

hair were pei'fectly preserved.
This mummy was not even in a
glass case but was exposed to the
air.

When Alexander the Great con-
quered Egypt in 536 B. C, medi-
cine took a forward step. Ptolemy,
a great general under Alexander,
became the ruler in 531 B. C. at
the death of. his chief. He founded
a dynasty that became extinct in
30 B. C, with the death of Cleo-
patra, his descendant. Great
medical schools were established
in Egypt. Medicine had its hey-
day.

'Cleopatra was a physician, also
a literary genius, and showed
great statesmanship until she lost

her head over Anthony. . She had
a wide knowledg-e of medicine.
Poisons and anesthetics especially
interested her. She experimented
with them upon criminals in ordei"
to- find out the duration of ef-
fect. She foiled the designs of
Octavius by ending her own. life
by a subtle poison and so escaped
being taken by him to Borne to
grace his triumph.

Husband, 100, Sues
Amos Charles, 100 years old, of

Ada, Okla., has filed suit for divorte
.and says he. plans to marry again.
His petition charges his wrte, Char-
ity, 80, abafidoneel -him three yeascs
ago. I

Stable Business
The United States has a soft drink

concern "whose sales and profits are
so stablp that liiey can be estimated
•within 2 per cent a year in advance,
says Collier's. A radio manufactur-
ing firm that makes more than
60,000 sets a week; and a bank hav-
ing 379 officers, 74 of whom are vice
presidents.

7,000 Burrows
One Arizona prairie dog town con-

tained more than 7,000 burrows.

First One'
William Sarovan is the fi

Snright to receivfe toth -feg
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Gain League
ALIIMN

Golden, Hurling- First Con-
test For Locals, Ties.

Foes With 7 Hits•-.

POCHEK T4PS TRIPLE
INTER-CITY BASEBALL

LEAGUE "
Standing

W. L.
v Woodbridge 10 3

\ Lance Ass'n 9 3
Foj-ds „.:. .— 9 3
Blue Coals 1O 4

• Keasbey 5 8
Romeos _ S 9
So. Plainfield 4 9
Milltown ... ...-..—. 4 9

WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-
bridge Sporting Club blasted three
South Amboy Romeo . All-Star
pitchers for a dozen, hits and de-
feated, the cross river club, 12 to
7, to take top position in the Inter-
City Baseball League.

Billy Golden, pitching his first
game for the locals, held, the Ro-
meos to seven safeties.

Bob Simonsen paced the winners
at the .plate -with a trio of bingles.
Karnas and Zick followed with two
apiece., Zick's home run drive was
the longest clout of the game. Po-
chek's triple was also a feature.

The Woodbridge victory was an
important one as the A. J. Lance
Association of Perth Amboy, Ions
the leader, in the tight race, met
defeat by the Perth Arnboy Blue
Coals.

The Lancers have but one re-
maining contest and that -with the
Wcodbridge crew. The locals have
another engagement, however,
•with the Blue Coals. Anything may
yet happen.

The box score:
Woodbridge (12)

AB R H
Karnas, ss 5 4 2
Zick, 2b 5 1 2
Gyenes, ef 4 1 1
Golden, p 5 1 1
Barcellona, lib 4 0 0
Simonson, If 5 2 3
Leffler, c 3 2 1
Pochek, 3b 2 1 1
Gadek, rf 5 0 1

Totals 39 12 12
South Amboy (7)

AB R H
MacNamara, 2b 3 0 0
Jankowski, 2b . . . . ' 2 0 0
Simehak, cf 5 0 0
Satsky, 3b 2 2 2
Crowe, ss 3 0 1
Buekelew, If . . . . 2 0 0
Kelly, lb 5 1 2
'ChormiHo, c 2 0 0
Rush, cf 2 1 1
Kazmarak, rf ....!. ,1 0 0
Meinzer, p 1 0 0
McCarthy, p 1 0 0
Soo, p 2 1 0
E. Jankowski, c 2 2 1
Stader, If 1 o 0

Totals 30 7 7
Score by innings:

Woodbridge .... 130 150 200—12
Romeos 200 200 030 7

Two-base hitts: Simonsen, Zick.
Three-base hit: Pochek. Home
runs: Satsky, Zick, Rush. Sacri-
fice: Poehek. Stolen bases: Kar-
nas, Gyenes, iSimonsen, Leffler 2,
Soo. Left on bases: Woodbridge
3; Romeos 10. Double play: Kar-
nas to Zick to Barcellona. Struck
out: by Golden 2; Meinzer 0; Mc-
Carthy 1; Soo 4.

LIKES DOUBLES
Tommy Holmes, Bear outfielder

-who leads the International
League in total hits, has joined
the short but distinguished list of
Newark players who have hit 30
or more doubles in one season.
The Brooklyn youth, a sure-fire
major leaguer for next year, also
leads the circuit in starting dou-
bleplays from the outfield.

China's closer tie to Russia is
seen in new trade pact.

Municipal Marinas Vital Aid In Recreational Boating Expansion
Bears To Face Jersey City
In Night Game On Tuesday

Sporting- Club Stops Hun-
garian-American Club

At New Brunswick

TRAIL GOING. INTO' 4TH
PORBS—Getting off to a slow

start,- the Fords Sporting Grub
a sudden blitz at the Hungarian-
American Athletic Club of New
Brunswick, at the county seat Sun-
day afternoon, and emerged vic-
torious, 6 to 4.

The Hungarians stole an early
lead and were out front 3 to 0
going into the fourth frame. A
four-run attack by Fords in the
lower half of the fourth stanza
put the locals, ahead momentarily,
as Brunswick tallied twice in its
half of the same inning to tie the
count. That ended the H, A. A. C.
scoring. Fords registered a pair
of counters in the sixth to win the
game.

Koperwhats and Mezo, with two
hits apiece, starred with the stick
for the winners.

The box score:
Fords 5. C. (6)

AB R H
Virgillo, 3b - 40 1
Milscik, ss — 4 1 1
Allie, c :.... 3 1 1
Kriss, lb ....:.. 3 1 1
Koperwhats, 2b 3 0 2
Bandies, If 2 1 1
Mezo, cf _... 3 1 2
Anderson, rf _. 1 0 0
Fischer, rf 1 0 0
Parslerft rf 0 0 0
Matusz, p 1 0 0
Jacobsen, p 2 1 1

Totals 28 6 10
H. A. A. C (4)

AB R H
Juronics, If 2 1 1
Kulash, 3b 3 1 2
Csobor, ef 3 1 1
Molly, lb 3 0 0
Anderko, ss 3 0 0
Boda, rf 3 0 2
Morgan, 2,b 3 1 1
Anthony, c 3 0 0
Kalman, p 2 00

Totals 25 4 7
Score Ly innings:

Fords S. C 000 402—6
H. A. A. C. - 300 100—4

Fords-Keasbey Tilt Post-
poned ; Former To Meet

rlainneld bunday
FORD'S Wet grounds forced

the postponement of the Fords
Sporting Club-Keasbey Field Club
diamond tilt here Sunday after-
noon. The game was a scheduled
Inter-City Baseball League, clash.
Fords will meet Plainfield in a loop
game Sunday at the Fords Park,

While Fords remained idle, the
Perth Amboy Lance Association
dropped from first place into a
second place tie with the locals as
a result of the Lancers being de-
feated by the Blue Ccals.

Fords still has an excellent
chance for top berth. It has three
games left to play. Keasbey is
definitely out of the race for up-
per-half honors.

INSULTS FLAG; FINED
Bablyon, I. I.—Admitting that

he had flown an American flag
from an outhouse on the rear of
his Summer cottage in Deer Park,
Salvatore Lampasona, 36-year-old
Italian alien, was fined ?50 by
Justice of the Peace John C. Rib-
bins.

NEWS
AND

Helpful Hints

Municipally operated boat basins, yacht harbors and anchor ages are doing much to further the cause of pleasure boating on the
waterways of the nation, although construction of these safe har bors for small craft has failed to keep pace with America's con-
stantly increasing recreational fleet. The six marinas shown above are typical of the waterfront improvements being made to meet
the demand for boating faciiities. . Belmont Harbor (Picture No. 1), is only one of a series of boat basins along Chicago's Lake Mich-
igan -waterfront. The Englewood, N. J., mariaa (No. 2) is one of three operated by the Palisades Interstate Park Commission on
the Hudson River. Miami's municipal yacht basin (No. .3) was one of the first developments of this type in the country. San Fran-
cisco, another leader in the municipal marina movement, is starting to enlarge its present basin to a 5,OO0-boat capacity, (No. 4).
United States Army Engineers are constructing a series of four marinas at Washington, D. C. (No. 5). The municipal basin at
Gulfport, Miss. (No. 6) is the first of several now being beilt along the Gulf of P^exico.

Barnacled Boot

A warning sign to the boat own-
er is the barnacled boat, show-
ing what happens to untreated
boat bottoms in salt water.
Pleasure craft should be hauled
out in mid-season and~bottoms
and all gear carefully inspected.
Anti-fouling compounds are best
protection against marine growth
and borers, as demonstrated by
the lone clean spot oil the boat
where marine bottom paint was
applied.

SEASON NEARS CLOSE
Boating along1 Smith's Creek, Sewaren; Jenning's, Keasbey,

and in Piscatawaytown entered its final month of activity . . .
Soon after Labor Day, pleasure craft owners will begin hauling
out their yachts for storage until next spring.

Before the period of hibernation sets in, however, yachtsmen
are cramming in a heavy cruise schedule for the next three
weeks . , . Members of the Sewaren Motor Boat Club and the
Raritan River Boat Club will turn out in full force at Red Bank
Sunday to witness the speedboat races in the Shrewsbury River.

The annual outing and moonlight sail, held last Sunday by
the Sewaren club, was a complete success . . . Nearly 100 persons
were guests of the organization . . . A delicious dinner was
served at the Robert E. Lee Inn at Morgan.

SOME SEA SPRAY
It is estimated there are as many as 300 one-design sail boat

classes in the United States, providing competition in their own
class for thousands of owners.

For your day's outing aboard the family sail boat, don't
forget to bring along a supply of drinking water. Thermos
bottles containing water, or iced tea and coffee may be utilized.

The experienced yachtsman always is careful in putting
the anchor over the side. A fouled anchor has practically no
holding power as the line entangled in either the hook or the
arm will surely prevent the fluke from digging- in. A properly
set anchor, which later becomes fouled by the boat swinging
around, can easily be broken out by a pull at the line. .-•"•-"'

IL S. Champs AH Entered
In 100-Mile Labor

Day Classic
LANGHORNE, Pa.—Champion

motorcycle riders from all sections
of the United States have filed
entry blanks for the sixth annual
100-mile national, championship
race, scheduled for Labor Day at
Langhorne Speedway.

Only Ted Sparks, of Canada,
who won last year, is among the
missing as the pilots mark time
for the big event. Sparks, how-
ever:, may be available but there
is a great many who doubt that he
will be able to compete because of
war conditions.

The Middle Atlantic Motorcycle
Dealers' Association, under whose
direction the event is staged, re-
ports an entry list that contains
well over 150 riders.

Only forty of these -will qualify
for the championship race in trials
that will be staged on Saturday,
August 31. The non-qualifiers
will be allotted places in prelimi-
nary races which will be' contested
over five, ten and fifteen miles. A
15-mile sidecar race also is on the
program.

The first event on Labor Day
wilj get underway at 2 P. M. East-
ern Daylight Time, with the
championship test starting about
3:30.

=BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSES"

Pastor-Conn. Bout Postponed . . .
Postponement of the Pastor-Conn get-together

from early in August to September 5th arouses some
speculation as to whether this heavyweight bout was
turning into a financial calamity or no. Uncle Mike
Jacobs had the rain to blame it on—but we thought
a day,-or at most a week, would have been long enough
to scare those clouds away, unless, as we said, they
were financial clouds.

* # * _ «
And then, too, Jacobs changed the location for the

drama from the Polo Grounds to Madison Square
Garden. While he was doing this, thousands yawned.
There had been a lack of ticket sales, betting, excite-
ment, etc. It has become apparent since that the
fans didn't think there was a capable challenger to
Louis between the whole two. of them, and very few
fight fans were whooped up about the battle.

* * * #

Conn Was Favorite . . .
Whether the interest will increase by September 5

remains to be seen. Conn was the established favorite
before the initial date for the fight and probably will
be again in the first of September. However, the
only factor that made him favored over Pastor was
the appearance of the two; boxers while training and
a bit of idle chatter as to Billy being the next victim
(challenger) of Joe Louis.

* * * *
The experts predicted Conn needed at least a

year of further training to rate a crack at Jolting
Joe just a short while back. Taking into considera-
tion that Pastor is one of the toughest assignments
Louis ever had, it seems very unlikely that Conn (who
isn't even supposed to have a punch) will rock Bob
to sleep, or even win by a wide margin. If he wins it
is our opinion that he will have a hard battle all the
way. And- that is—if he wins.

* * * *
Pastor Given Edge . . .

This corner gives Bob Pastor the edge. And if Bob
fights the way he did against the Bark Destroyer
either time, he ought not to have any trouble. And
as to the question of a capable challenger for the
heavyweight crown between the two, Pastor would
be an overwhelming choice with us.

- . * * * *
The decision along that line comes because we

agree that Conn needs at least-another year, or more,
before he can expect to have a chance with Louis.
If you remember Pastor's two fights with Louis, you
must admire his boxing ability.. In the first fight (10
rounds), he stayed the distance arid while being
whipped, was not beaten very badly.

. * * • • • * • * •

Then came the return bout (20 rounds). Pastor
started very shaky—Louis seemed trying for an early
K. O.—but he weathered, the champion's withering '
fire and came back strongly in the later rounds.:

, Y - (Continued on page 6) . : • • . : A

Fun For Two

The outboard motor is becoming
just as important an adjunct
on a day's outing as the lunch
hamper and thermos jug. Effi-
cient, low priced and economical
to operate, outboard boats and
motors- are leading the parade
in the rapidly growing move-
ment of recreationalists to get
out on the water. ,

Five-Day Meet To Feature
Annual Fair Opening.
• . On September 8

READING, Pa.—The tradition-
al sports feature of county fairs,
harness horse races, has developed
into a big money proposition at
Reading Fair, site of the only
Grand Circuit racing in Pennsyl-
vania and where the equines will
star during a five-day meet the
week of September 8. to 15.

Racing secretary Caleb B. Dowd
stated recently that in the 14
years Reading Fair has. been run-
ning its famed futurities, the only
ones held on a half-mile track in
the United States, a grand total
of $109,876.96 has been paid out
to winners, many of whose names
appear as winners of the Hamble-
tonian harness racing classic held
at Goshen, N. Y., annually.

It will be a greatly varied pro-
gram of horse racing that the
Reading Fair will offer starting*
Monday, September 9. Listed on
the 22-event card in addition to the
Grand Circuit and Reading Pair
futurity harness races are running
events and steeplechases of the
Central Fair Circuit. The Fu-
turity events will be slated for the
first two days of the meet, accord-
ing to tradition, while the remain-
der of the Grand Circuit program

d the running races -will be
stretched out the other three days
in; a series of pYernight races.

NEWARK—The Newark Boars,
currently waging- their battle for
the International League pennant
in the Canadian provinces, will re-
turn to RuppertStadium nextTues-
day~ night for a one-night stand.
Their opponents will be the Jer-
sey City Giants and since this will
be the Bruins only home engage-
ment until September 3. the New-
ark management has declared- it a
special ladies nigM.

Forced to play most of their re-
maining, games on the road •while
their Rochester rivals for top hon-
ors will, for the most part enjoy
all the comforts and advantages of
their, home lot, the Bears need all
the encouragement North Jersey
fans can offer them and it is-hoped
that the inducement of ladies night
will fill th Newark arena to the
brim.

OF
Former Takes First Of 5-

Game Series, 5 to 3 ;
Lose Second, 13-5

TRGUNCEIWES TWICE
WOODRRIDGE — The Mayor

Gr.einer- Association Softball com-'
bine copped three out of four
games played over the weekend to
bring the number of victories this
season to 34 and the losses to six.

The Cooper Dairy tribe of Ise-
Iin was halted, 5 to 3 in the first
tilt, but came back in the next to
whip the Mayors, 13 to 5. These
were the first of a five-game series
for the Township crown. In the
double-header with the Perth Am-
boy Hubs, the Greiners speared
both, 5 to 4 and 6 to 1.

Kuzmiak, Fitzpatrick and Ur.
worked best at the plate in tho
first melee, with two bingles apiece.
Kuzmiak, with three hits, paced
the Greiners in the second clash.
A.. Ur and J. Ur each got a due of
safeties in the third tussle to lead
in batting. The final tiff found
every member of the club, with the
exception of Potts, collecting two
hits apiece.

The box scores:
Greiners (5)

AB R II
Kuzmiak, 3b 2 1 2
L. MeLaughlin, 2b 2 1 1
J, MeLaughlin, ef 2 1 0
Fitzpatrick, lb 3 0 2,
Zick, ss ,. 3 0 1
Gari, sf 30 1
Ur, If 3 1 2
Genovese, rf 2 0 0
Miller, c _ 2 1 1
Potts, p, _......r 1 0 0
Frankowski, p _.. 1 0 0

Totals 26 5 11
Coopers (3)

AB R H
W. Blythe, 2b , 3 1 0
E. Blythe, 3b ....1 3 0 0
Burger, ss 3 0 0
Raphael, sf 3 1 1
Difino, lb I..-..,...;. 3 0 1
Dube, cf „ 2 1 1
Varanay, If 1 0 0
Leary, rf 1 0 0
Poygena, p 2 0 1
Bahr, c 1 0 0

Totals 23 3 4
Score by innings:

Greiners 010 040—5
Coopers ...-. 0.0 210—3

Greiners (5)
AB R H

Kuzmiak, 3b 3 2 3
I«. MeLaughlin, 2b 4 0 0
•J. MeLaughlin, cf 4 1 2
Fitzpatrick, lb 4 3 0 2
Zick, ss 3 0 0
Genovese, if 3 0 0
Ur, If 3 1 2
Miller, c 3 0 1
Signprelli, sf 3 0 0
Potts, p 3 1 1

totals 32 5 n
Coopers (15)

AB R H
Honneger, cf 3 1 1
Burger, ss 3 2 0
Hutterman, 3b 2 2 1
E. Blythe, 3b 1 1 0
J. Dube, lb _. 2 1 0
Difino, lb ; 2 1 2
Raphael, sf 3 1 1
W. Blythe, 2b "/" 3 1 1
Leary rf x 0 0
A. Dube, rf 2 0 0
Bhr, e __ 3 2 1
Lambert, If 1 0 0

(Continued on Page 6) •.

GRABUATMITAKIS

Frisco Faces Task Of Shapp-'
mg Club Around- loex- -

psrieaesd Players

FIRST GAJfTAT MGMS
WOODBSIDGE — Woodbridge

High School will launch its 194$
gridiron season Friday night, Sep-
tember 20, at Legion Stadium, ac-
cording' to an announcement by the
Athletic Committee of the "Board
of Education.

The opening skirmish, slated for
9 o'clock, will find the Red and
Black varsity pitted against an.
alumni eleven made up of gradu-
ates of 133S and 1939.

While arrangements are berns
advanced for the contest by the
Athletic Committee, an attempt by
this newspaper to reach Coach Nick
Priseo for player details concern-
ing the 1940 campaign failed.

Present indications, however,
are that Priseo will be required to-,
build an entirely new club this
year. Lost to this season's com-.
bine are such brilliant performers,
as Alex Ur, George Wasilek, James-
Bedi, Nick Daprile, John Trosko,-.
Angelo Pellcgrino, Ernest Bartha^
Walter Holub, Walter Flowers, M.1-'
chad Remar, Ray Daub, John Cipo,
Steve Pochek, Alex Toke, Robesfr
Hanson, Steve Tobak and possibly
John Koyle.

Hold '40 Hopes
Prisco's 1940 hopes rest in •Se-

mak, Karnas, Gyenes, Aquila, Ba-
kas, Balint, Barna, Barowski, Clio-
van, Cilo, Dietrich, Fenick, Forten- -
boher, Galbraith, Horowitz, John- -
ston, Jones, Kozar, Kozma," Ma^-^
kulin, Mcloceo, Nahay, Serko, Vac^
haly, Vargo, Yura, Quinn, Hladiftj
Finn and William Trosko—IF they" ~
report back for service

I, '

Defeat Slugs, 12 to 7, Tj9
iaike iitle; Barra

In 8th Decisive

TWO HOMERUNS
WOODBRIDGE—The Cyelones

today are proud possessors of the
mythical championship crown of
the Woodbridg-e Playground Soft-
ball League. The achievement was *
brought about by defeating the
Slugs, 12 to 7, in the final contest
of a seven-game title series.

Five runs in the first inning pav-
ed the way for the Cyclone vic-
tory. The decision, however, waa
up in the air in the seventh frame
at which point the count was 6-5
in favor of the champs. The eighth
stanza found the Cyclones mov-
ing further ahead with a four-
run barrage.

Segylinski, Barcellona and
Dunfee paced the winners at the.
plate with two hits apiece. Livin-
good each connected for a homer.

Cyclones (12)

AB R. H,
Tnlio, p 5 2 1
Huszar, rf 3 2 0-,
Nemeth, lb 5 2 1
Segylinski, cf 4 2 £
Vargo, c 4 0 0
D'Angelo, 3b 4 1 0
Barcellona, ss 4 2 2
Dunfee, If 3 0 2
Dubay, sf 4 0 0
Zuccaro, 2b 2 1 1

Totals 38 12 9
Slags (7)

AB R R
Boland, c 4 1 2
Minsky, lb 4 1 1
BLath, cf ' 5 0 0
Livingood, rf 4 3 4
Gurzo, 3b 5 1 1
Roshal, 3b ; 3 0 1
Ur, 2b 4 0 1
Doching'er, ss 3 0 0
Byrnes, sf 4 0 0
Baloga, p 8 1 0 .

Totals .— 39 7 10-
Cyclones -500 000 142—12
Slugs 000 011 302— 1

UP THE LADDER
The Bears rise from fourth

place, where they wore on June,:
15, nine games back of Rochester*-'
has been studded with gruelling
battles. They have played 44 one- "
run games, winning 23 of them.

, -JS!

RA-HWAY RECREATION BOWLING CENTER
1603 COACH ST., RAHWAY, N. J.

Opposite Y. M. C. A. - Telephone: 7-2350

BAR AND CRILL
16 New Alleys - Lounge

Make reservations for season now.

Alleys open - Free instructions

Men and Ladies' leagues now forming.
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Notes & Bolts
BY

WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

LEGAL NOTICES

We hear that a voice that tink-
led like silver bells called up at the
firehouse and asked for CAPTAIN
Jack Prekop . . . Windy Kalmar
has broadened his profession—at
present he's acting truck driver
boss-for his brother Sandor . . .
Hey "Cinzo", -what happened to all

, the bonitas that Fred Leidner and
_ Bill Pqrna sent over—gonna run
a clambake? . . .

Heard that Al Levi was trying
to get a break on a pair of shoes
at Mai Goeffre's s'hoe.store One

' -.look at AI's number 12's and Mel .
remarked, "Al, I'm losing money
now" . . . The A. S. & R,, Co.

* Bowling teain is expecting to
"bowl again this year at the
Craftsmen's alleys, according to
Capt. Fortenbacker . . . While
we're on bowling, the Hy-Way
•tSiner is looking for recruits as
Harry would like to enter a team

"at the Woodbridge Rec—Here's
atipHarry—Al Hirner is looking
for a spot on some team . . .
Anna Grenda and Eddie Scott
will be looking for an apartment
soon . . . And if Dot McG's boy
friend don't get hep pretty soon,
he'l be soloing . . ,

• .Lou Peterson and a certain
blonde- "eyeMl" (arelikethis) . . .
Ana'if that Turnfoald lass who re-
cently came back from a Porto
Jtican trip doesn't stop talking
about a certain Porto Rican Clark
G-aible the boys are gonna get mad
. . . Joe (Cabbage Head) Racz, and
eousjn Steve, will be Serantbn visi-
tors, over the Labor Day weekend
. . .Shadow X reports that Frank
(Cataldo) Lomoriico goes "moon
hunting" in Iselin quite regularly
.' . . another report comes in that
Cfaire (Orchid) Bixel is traveling
alone these days . . . and what sin-
gle six-foot mail-carrier is having a
house built on. Freeman Street . . .

' Iselin Ink Spots—John (Real
'Estate} " Hassey is sporting
around in a new suit these "days
—business must be picking up
•(a lot) . . . Frank (Post Office)
Mastrangelo is again in the Dog-
Hbuse at Father Brennan's
Country Fair-̂ —No reflections.
Frank . . . Charlie Alexander
has been seen quite frequently
around Iselin lately—he was
seen coming out of a certain
house on Fiat Avenue Tuesday
nite which is a sure sign that
election is not so far off . . .
JWUckey Cocoran has moved to
bis new home on the other side
of the tracks . . . Irving Raphael
fia* been working pretty hard in
his spare time getting his place
ready for a first class Picnic

. Grove . . . Cliff LaRoque is back
at his old trade slinging hash at
the Central Lunch in P. A. . . .

Conrad (Real Estate) Flessner
presented, a gala welcome for his
ijon who is home visiting from An-
napolis Naval Academy . . . If Dif
(the great) Defins keeps polishing
his new De Luxe ear he will have
all the girls sliding off the fenders
instead of jumping on and off the
running board"'. . . Marty (Relief
Investigator) Hoffman "finally got
that new coat of paint on his car;—
It looks the Herts . . . A friendly

. tip to Frank Cooper on the typo-
graphical- error on his truck—the
.35 js missing from Iselin . . . The
•controversy between Ed Rhinehart
and Pat (School Principal) Boylan
i? at a new high—going into the
second round . . . Billy Fletcher
son of Howard Fletcher found a
purse belonging to Anna Mosca-
relli recently, containing a large
sum of money and promptly re-
turned it—We congratulate Billy

"for his honesty . . . M a r t i n Gal-
braifch is again butchering the wood
on the model homes for Better
Homes In. Woodbridge . . .Herb
Goodman, is back in town visiting—
can't stay away long: eh Herb? . . .

Fords Fickles—Joe Hollo is
back from his vacation at Ham-
mond Ind.—He looks as" if he
gained about 3 ounces'•'*'. . Steve
Major almost sold his boat the
other day It's like everything

else he does—almost . .-.' , We
hear that Fred Christensen if af-
ter a certain fellow 'who stole
his kitten and who is always
sending him ransom notes . . •
Corky Matusz should get a medal
for having a guy by the name of
H. Plavin do his shoveling for
him that's something to -write
home about . . -

Congratulations are in order for
Mr. and Mrs. Matusz who celebrat-
ed their 32nd wedding anniversary
last Saturday—rthat's a long lon£
time- About those guys who said
they were leaving definitely for
California August -15—Methinks
it's a lotta hooey as they both
signed up to bowl with the South
Second's this season . . . Attention
all you auto salesmen especially
"Rocky" Stango and "Cig" Tobias
—-Johnny (Fords Restaurant)
Tankochick lost a wheel on his old
dilapidated 1933 Buick and he may
be in the market for a car—then
again I don't know Johnny too well
. . . Signs of election — Dippy
Kutcher getttnig around and con-
tacting people . . . Jimmy Varady
has been ga-ga since he met a cer
tain flame in Keansburg . . .

At a meeting Tuesday night at
the Fords Rec. the Commercial
League has reorganized for the
coming season, and elected Abe
Rosenbloom president and the
reliable Joe Romer as secretary-
treasurer. Tb..ere will be 16
teams in the league which makes
it the largest one in the town-
ship- The opening date is set
for September 10 and a double
shift will be used to roll the
games on one night starting at
7 P. yk.—The Industrial League

GREINERS, COOPERS
(Continued from.Sport Page)

Varanay, If 2 1 0
Poygena, p 2 1 0

Totals 30 13 7

Greiners (5)
AB R H
3 1 0Kuzmiak, ss

L. McLaughlin, 2b 3 1 1
J. McLaughlin, If 3 0 0
Fitzpatrick, lb. 3 1 1

• Genovese, c 2 1 0
Miller, rf 3 0 1
A. Ur, 3b ..„ 3 0 2
Signorelli, rf S 1 1
J. Ur, sf 2 0 2
Potts, p 3 0 1

Totals - 28 5 9
Hubs (4)

AB R H
J. Burns, cf .'.._ 3 0 0
C. Burns, 3b 2 1 1
Dragotta, If 4 0 2
Springer, lb . 2 1 0

re-organizatxon will be outlined
at a meeting in the near future
. . . At the rate George Ilko is
buying bowling balls to try to
find one that fits he'll.be able to
open up a bowling center in a
couple of years or if I was
George I'd bny one of those
"grip test" balls there's plenty-
of holes in it . . . According to
Shorty (Liquor Store) Secreda
and Mickey Archy those air con-
ditioned cabins in Seaside Park
are certainly "windy" . . .

barg-aln and sale deed lor said prem-
ises.
DATED: August 20, 1940.

B. J. BUNTGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 23 and
August 30, 1940 in the Fords Beacon.

Kef or To: W-405
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, August 19,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
taci that on'Tuesday -evening;-Sept-
ember-3, 1040, the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

Woodbridge held Monday, August 19,
1340, I was directed to advertise the
fact that.on Tuesday evening, Sep-
tember 3, 1940, the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the- highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
Inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 118 to 120 in-
clusive in Bloelc 517E, "Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots

tee will meet at , P. U (Jib 1J in tne l n s a i d b I o c k w l l l b e sold iogrether
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu- w l t h a ] 1 o t her details pertinent, said

3 1 1
3 1 2

3
2
3
2

0
0
0
0

1
1
1
0

Kelly, sf ....„
O'Brien, e
Hutmer, p .-..._
Gallagher, 2b
O'Hara, ss
Herman, rf

Totals 27 4 9

Greiners (6)
AB R H

Kuzmiak, ss -- 3 1 2
L. McLaugblin, c 3 0 2
J. MdCaujtfilinft 3b 30 2
Fitzpatritfk, lb ' . : 3 0" 2
Genavese, If 3 1 2
Miller, 2b 2 1 2
A. Ur, p : : 3- 1 "2
Signorelli, cf 3 1 2
J. Ur, rf 3 1 2
Potts, sf 2 0 1

Totals 28 6 19
Hubs (1)

J. Burns, cf — -
C. Burns, 3t>
Drajerotta, If .....
Springer, lb .....
Kelly, sf : ......
O'Brien, e ....:.:.,
Hubner, rf —._:.
Gallagher, 2b ...
O'Hara, ss ,.
Herman, p ..

Totals „:.„;...
. • • - \

AB
2
3
3
3
3
3
2
2

R
0
0
0-
0
0
0
1
0

H
1
2

, 0
0
1
1
1
0

2 0 .1
2 0 0

:. . : . . . . . . 25 1 7

Hopelawn Harps—

Did you know that:

By promenading or by motoring
through Keasbey a- person's
thoughts tend to turn hack to the
"'Ghost Town" of the wild west
films . . . And detected during that
recent hot spell Johnny Cipo and'
his school chum Steve Kosma saw-
Ing wood vigorously—and not
snoozing either Coach Prisco! . . .
Mentioning Steve — he should
clinch a backfleld berth on the
forthcoming Woodbridge High
School gridiron team . . . Take no-
tice Mr. Navigator—we in Hope-
lawn have a suitable opponent to
challenge Mr. Deter's undeclared
supremacy on the checker-board—
Paul Dargo . . . ineidently Stan-
ley reminds the ladies of a "Holly-
wood Glamour ] Boy" in agree-
ment with the clothes that he
wears! . . . Expected shortly: Sir
•Stork at the .Prebulowskis . . .
And observe very closely: ::Gee"
Grossman, snubbing his b e s t
friend—or can the "Model T" that
he remodeled last "week, be the real
reason?,... . By the way, who is that
stocky mason who is building a
shower in his chateau, in order to
take a shower after a Saturday
-night "Tea" party! . . . Paul Simon,
"local tennis champ, is definitely at
love-one,. . . Reports say Paul will
be "Deuced"—probably in Janu-
ary '41 . . . Spotted not so long
ago: A local coal dealer dancing
furiously to "Madame LaZonga"
. . . Peter Rader who was secretly
engaged, has called the whole thing
off— -̂'cause he and the intended
"agreed" like the recent war com-
muniques! . . . Speaking of hobbies
—Mike local electrical engineer,
•recently completed a bird's cage!.
. . . A great piece of workmanship'
Mike . . . Say, whe is the gent that
frequents the Amboy Candy Kit-
'chen? . . . I wonder . . . Is it the
ice cream or the' pretty blonde
waitress? . . . And we wonder . . .
If Nick Semak will be transformed
into a backfield ace . .... For dear
old Woodbridge will need him back
there — to catch Trenton's negro
ace—Robinson! . . , Watch the fol-
lowing two-some: John Dunich and
"A Beauty" from Fords . . . And
that Alexander is forever humming
that love song—"Rosita"—Reports
verify that she's patting his extra
pennies into her "Hope-Chest"!
. * . Koszan is still searching for
that green coupe that smashed his
Tender—His chances are rather

| slim—for it might have been the
"Green Hornet"! . . . And finally
Vincent Muccilli actually believes
in proverbs—especially the one
taht quoes—"Love thy Neighbor''

ADD HOPELAWN HARPS:

Have yon seen the so-called
Hopelawti Boys Club" on James
Street? Some boys from around
town really built it themselves
, . . Joe Kochick, John Purkall,
Mike Kochick, Bob Kochick and
Eddy KocKick recently made a
fishing trip to Beach Haven. Be-
lieve it or not John Purkall
caught a fluke on a piece of sa-
lami . . . Bob by the way has
found something very interest-
ing in Colon ia . . . Have you
seen Milly Schefcik's new bike?
She got it after returning from
the hospital after a short illness
. . . We hear that Vi-vian Munn
is going in training In Septem-
ber . . . Hob Rudders and FYan-
ces Rudders are sponsoring a bus
ride to Atlantic City Sunday
August 25 . . . Harold Beckman
of Howard Street should say
"And How" instead of "I Do"
to a nice number from Newark
the 31st.

nieipal Building:, Woodbridse, New
•Jersey, and expose and sell at pub.-
Uc sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk oven to in-
spection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 196 and 197 In
Block 137C, Wooabriclge Townshif
Assessment Map,

Take furthe-r notice that the
Township .Committee has, fay reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at "whiGh said lots
•in: said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being- ?1,200.00 plus-
costs of preparing fleed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots ln said
block if sold on terms, will require a
down payment of $lL'0.0n, the batanct
of purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of $10.00 plus
interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned," 'the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right ln its dis-
cretion to reject any one or an.
bids and to sell said lots in said
Block to" such bidder as i't may se-
lect, due regard being given to.
terms and manner of payment, in

icaae one or more minimum bids shall
be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
:ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner o-f purchase
'in accordance -with teims of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: August 20, 1940.

B; J. DUNIGAN,-
Township Clerk.

' To be advertised August 23 and
August 30, 1940 in the Fords Beat-on.

•Refer To! W-27S Docket 12S/637
Recorded Book 1151 Pag-c 2S8

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SA1.B
•TO WHOM IT MAX CONCERN:
• ' At a regular meeting of the Town--
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, Angusl 1!),
.1940, I was directed to advertise the
•fact tha. on Tuesday evening-, Sept-
ember 3, 1940, the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 7'P. M. (EST) in the

•Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file

minimum price being S90.00 plus
•costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Kaid lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
l flown payment of $15.00, the bal-
ance o£ purchase price to be paid in
tq'-ual monthly installments of $.T.0H
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
-sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
niittee reserves the right in its dis-
oretion to reject any one or all bide
.and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
mariner of payment, in case one or
mow minimum bids shall be re-
•eiveri.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
Sle, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deedfor said prem-
ises.
DATED: August 20, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 23 and
Aug-ust 30, 1940, in t?ie Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-»8 Doeket /
Kecorded: Book 1121 Pagre :-K5S

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township
of tVoodbridge held Monday, August
-19, 1940, 1 lvas directed to adver-
tise tile fact that on Tuesday eve-
ning; September 3,1940, the Township
Committee will meet at 7 P. M.
CKST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest

.bidder according to terms of sale on
'file with the Township Cleric open
toinspection and to.be publicly read

.prior "io sale. Lot 1 in Block SI.
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price, at which said lot

;in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $700.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-

wlth the Township Clerk open to t-ising this sale. Said lot in said
"inspection and to be "publicly read block if sold on terms, will require
.prior to sale, Lot 37 un part) m a down payment of $70.00, the bal-
Block 477, Woodbridge Township 'anca of purchase price to be paid in
Assessment Map, more "particularly equal monthly Installments of $20.00

bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: August 20, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 23 and
August 30, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

described as follows:
Beginning at a point where the

southerly line of Middlesex Road is
intersected by the westerly line of
a private road, said point being the
northeasterly corner of Lot 37 as
shown on a map entitled—Middlesex
Colon}', Colonia, New Jersey property
of the Middlesex Finance Company,
January 1910, Hinc-hman, Pilat and
Tooker, Landscape Engineers, 52

[Broadway,'New York City, "said may
l>,eing on file in the office of the
.County Clerks.of Middlesex County,
New Jersey and lrom said beginning;
point- running; (1) westerly along
the southerly line of Middlesex Road
along ajf-urve .o the right having a
radius of 4S3 feet, and arc distance
of 140 feet more or less to a point
of tangent: thence (2) along the
tangent <which is the southerly line
of Middlesex Road 20 feet more or
less to a.ftcjjnt; thence (3) southerly
at right angles to Miduiusex Koa.il
205 feet more or less to a point;
thence (4.J easterly 2S3 feet more -or
less to a point in the westerly line
of a private road; thence (5") north-
erly along said westerly line of priv-
ate road along a curie to the left,
195 feer more or less xo a point or
place of beginning—one acre more

SPORTS ECHOES
(Continued from Page 5)

a. Everyone gave him a, chance alo.ng about the tenth
""-* heat. But, suddenly, Bob became so confident that
V; 1t& changed his style of fight from a "get hit and-run"
k type to a "hit and run" style. But one of those times
- "when he was playing "hit and run", he charged in
;- to hit and didn'.t run. MORAL: Better one should
;" play with dynamite, but not Joe Louis. ..

- " " • • • . ' - * # # * . . .

\ " Chance To Get Third CrmkAt Joe
-i •_ Getting back to the Pastor-Conn bout, if Bob does
- jwin the fight by either a K. O. or a decision (and the
L latter is p'rohable should Pastor win), he may be

\"ipfen a third crack at that guy named Joe. Another
.- Pastor-Louis fight wouldn't be quite as "dry" as one
_, migljt expe^- Pastor might again give Joe a good

zig-zagging battle, for a while, at least.
So, summing up the heavyweight picture, we

_ earrtfind hardly any heavy we'd rather see tackle
.. Joe than Pastor—although there may be one or two

exceptions. However, those exceptions wouldn't
V be-Max Baer, Tony Galento, Arturo Go'doy, or, lastly,
- J a c k Dempsey, Of course, Pastor may not even

j , defeat Conn to get back into the betting odds, you'd
:5 better to stick to Conn.

LEGAL NOTICES

Itefcr To; W-15 pocket J15/70S
1 K«^ 4<

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
To Whom It May Concern: '

At a resrular meeting of the Town.-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge'heM Monday, August 19,
1940, I was .directed to advertise the
fact that on. Tuesday eyeninsr, Sept-
ember 3, 1910, thp ToivnsVnr. Commit-
tee will meet at I P . M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridg-e, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
!ic sale and to the hJgrhest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open tc
inspection and to, be publicly read
prior to sale, Lot" 4 7 in RlocU- 2JfJ

Woodbridge Township Assessment
M a p . . ; • • • ; • - . •. -.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot in
said block will be' sold" together with
ail other details pertinent, said
minimum price, being $2.00.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will reciulre
a down payment of $20.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to .be paid
m^ equal monthly: Installments of
?20.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in . contract of sale. •

Take further notice that at said
.sale, or any date to which It may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
'o reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lot in said block to such
bidder as it may select, *ue regard
being1 given to terms and manner
of payment, .in case one or more
mini-mum bids shall be received.

upon ^acceptance.-of the minimum
bid, or bid abofe.minimum, by. the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser /ac-
cording- <o the manner of purcllase
Jn. accordance with -terms of sale\«n
file, the ToTriisbip will delivery a

or less.
Take further notice that the

Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed" a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
<aid minimum piu-e being JjOO.uo
plus costs of preparing deed and
ddvertising- this sale. Said lot in
iaid block" if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of $50.00
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in -equal monthly installments
of ¥25.00 plus interest and oUiui1
terms provided for in • contract of
dale.

Take further notice that at said
dale, or any date to which it may
lie adjourned, the Township "Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lot in said
block to such bidder as it may ae-
iect, due regard being given to terms
•ind manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be ru-
lieived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid a,bove minimum, by me
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to t/ie manner of purcllase
in accordance with terms of sale on
.ile, the Township will deliver a
jargainand sale deed for said prem-
ises.
JATKD: August 20, 1910.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised August -3 anc
August 3D, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

lelex To: W-ll Docket 11S/43S

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO 5\rHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a.regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
iVoodbridge held Monday, August lit,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
act that on Tuesday evening, Sept-

ember 3, 1940, the Township Commit-
,ee will nice at 7 P. M." (K.ST) in tht
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicjfca! Building-, Woodbridg-e, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic .sale and to the highest bidder
cccording: to terms of sale on file
tvith the Township Clerk open to
nspection and to be publicly read
•rior to sale, Lots SI on<3 S3 m
31ock 24E, Woodbridge Township

Assessment Map:
Take further notice that the

Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law,' fixed- a
minimum price at which said, lots
in said block -will be sold together
,vith alt other details pertinent,
.-laid minimum price being ?2o,0.0v
ojus costs of preparing
Advertising this sale.

deed 9
iaicl lots In

said block if sold on terms, -wilt re-
tuire a down payment of $25.00, the
balance of purchase price to be paid
.n et/ual monthly installments of
{25.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
. Take further notice that at said
•ale, or any" date to which it may
he adjourned, the Township Com.
mlftee reserves the right in its dig-
jcetion. to reject any one or all
hids and to sell- said Jots in said
block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
ind manner of payment, in case one
)r more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. - -.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and th^ pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in. accordance with terms of sale on
flle, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises. •
DATED: August 20,' 1940

B, J. DUNIGAN,
ToWnshio Clerk.

To be advertised Aug-ust 23 and
August 30, 19*0, in the Fords Beacon.

plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- g-iven to terms and
manlier of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
To-wDFhfr Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver, a
bargain and Sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATKD: August 20, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

TO be advertised August 23 and
August 30, .1940, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: YV-]4<» Docket J20/39
Ueeurdert: Book JT2» Pase 2S3

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodhridge held Monday, August 1U,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
'fact that on Tuesday evening, Sept-
ember 3, 1940, the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 7 P. M. (BST) in
the Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public, sale and to the highest bid-
der according to terms of sale on
file .with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior i.o sale, L.ots S and 9 in Block
1,3"-M.-.Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.' . . - , . •

Take further notice thaf thp
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a

•minimum price at which said lots
"in said block will be sold together
-with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $200.00 plus
eosts of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block If sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $20.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
•plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due re-
gard being- g-iven to lerms and man-
ner of payment, in case one or
more min-imum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Towns??ip Committee and the pay-
.oient thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchaso

•in accordance with terms of sale on
•He, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: August 20, 1310.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 23 and
August 30, 1940 in the Fords Beacon.

?tefer To: W-IO Docket 11W/SS5
Recorded: Book 1.1 J7 Fnpe -r»(>

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM. IT MAT CONCERN:

At a. regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, August 19,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Tuesday evening, Sept-
ember 3, 1910, the Township Commit-
!ee -vvill meet at 7 P. M: (BST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridg-e, New
Jersey,, and expose and sel! at pub-

. lie «.ale an-d to the highest bidder ac-
ewraMng to- terms 'of sale on file with
the Township Clerk open to' inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior
'6 sale. Lots IS to 20 "inclusive in
Block 46 Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Tak-e further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
in said; block wil-l be sold, together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum pi'ice being $SI>0.00
plua costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of" $80.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
In equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provid&d, for in contract of sale.

Refer To: W-Coha«
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALB

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Commitee of the Township of
Wood bridge held Monday, August 19,
1940, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Tuesday eve-
ning, September 3, 1940, the Town-,
ship Committee will meet at 7 P. M.
(BST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms of sale
on flle with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be pub-
licly read prior to sale, Lot 1 (in
part) in Block 491, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map, more
particularly described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the north-.
»rljp Jine of New Dover Road distant
"asterly along the northerly line of
said New Dover Road. 71.35 feet
from the south east corner of.Lot
1 in Block 490 now or formerly
owned by Joseph Chmely. Thence,
1) northerly and parallel with east-

erly lines of lands now or formerly
of Joseph Chmely, 610.5 feet more,
JT less to a point in southerly line
of other lands now or formerly of
Joseph Chmely, known as Lot 1 in
Block 489; thence; (2) easterly along
;aid line of lands now or formerly
of Joseph Chmley, 142.70 feet to a
aoint; thence, (3) southerly and
parallel with the first described
"ourse 610.50 feet to a poi"nt in the
northerly line of New Dover Road:
thence, (4) westerly along said
northerly line of New Dover Road.
142.70 feet to the point or place
jf Beginning. •

Containing 2.00 Acres being part
of Lot 1 in Block 491 as shown on
Woodbridge Tax Map to be known
as Lot 1-C in Block 491. , , ,

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
I minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, paid
minimum price being- $600.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms will require
a down payment of $60.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to. be paid
in equal, monthly installments of
$15.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notiee that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
.be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rig-ht in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or al]
iiids and to sell said lot in said
block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, fn case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee . and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale »n
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: August 20, 1940

B. J: DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 23 and
Aug-ust 30, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

IN CHANCE1SY OP NEW JEHJsBl
130/G47

TO: Mrs. Matnyas Melnizek, -vvife of
Mathyas Melnizek, a former own-
er; John Carroll and Mrs. John
Carroll, his wife; Edward N. Rid-
dle Company, a corporation; Mich-,
ael Lengyel and Anna Leng>el hi"
wife;; Joseph Sztavicsak and So-
fia Sztavicsak, his wife; Andro
Saliga and Rosie Saliga his wife
Macko Polkabla and Katie Polka-
bla, his wife; John Krivenyko and
Mrs. John Krivehyko, his wife:
John Zajak and Margaret Zajak
his wife; Joe Gruchalla and Agne?
Gruchalla, his wife; Soe Gruchalla
and Mrs. Joe Gru'elialJa hit, wife
John Zajak and Mrs. John Zajak
his wife; Mary Nagy and Mr. NagT
her husband "Vineenzo Carridi and
Branda Carridi, his wife; Joe Mi-
halko and Katharine Mihalko, his
wife; Stanley Pratko and Annie
Pratko, his wife; John Sajko and
Mrs. John Sajko, his wife, and
their or any of their lespet tne
unknown heirs, devisees, personal
representatives, executors, admin
islrators, grantees, assigns or suc-
cessors in right, title or interest:
By virtue of an. Order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made
on the day of the date hereof, in a
• •ause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal loiporation
of the State of New Jerse-^ is com
plainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the 17th
day of October, next, ot the said
bill will be taken as confessed
against you. -

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
rig-ht and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises descubed in
certificates of tax sales dated Oc
tober 11, 1921, September 7 1922
February 10, 1931, October 10 193r

and April 16", 1936, covering Lot
3Ti9 to 362, inclusive, 387 to 393. in-
clusive, in Block 936; Lots Sfil anr
S62 in Block 944; Lots 879 880 SSI
SS2, S9I. S9S, 906, 907 and 910 in
Block 950; Lots 927, S2S, 9") 93i Bio
954 to 95fl, inclusive, 970 ind 971
in Block 951; Lots 986, 9S7. 991 am
99S in Bloi-k 952; Lo's 1600 and 160]
in Block 966-A, on the Ofhciil T n
and Assessment Map of the Town-
s/n'p of Woocibridg-e, in Middlesex
County.

And you, the above named, are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien-or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises des-
cribed in said bill of complaint.

Eugene Blankenhorn,
Solicitor for and of Counsel
with Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: August 16th, 1940
F.B.S-23,30;9-6,13

IN CHANCERY OK SEW JERSEY
130/050

TO: Fred Thomas and Mrs. Fred
Thomas, his wife; Summit Laun-
dry, a corporation; John Gallagher:
Mike Mitrik and Susie Mitrik, his
wife; Thomas B. Flannagan and
Mrs. Thomas B. FJannag-an, ins
wife; Any Hramiec and Rosie
Hramiec, his wife; Thomas Novak
and Helen Novak, his wife; George
Kiraly and Terezla Kiraly, his
wife; John Tundik and Anna
Tundik, his wife; John Acklus
and Mrs. John Acklus, his wife;
Madeline B. Lucas arid Mr. Lucas,
her husband; Paul Kozjak and
Kate Kozjak, his wnfe; Jane L,.
Bailies and Mr. Butties, her hus-
band; Nicola Gruttadauria and
Maria Gruttadauria, his wife;
Lester H. Goodkind and Mrs. Les-
ter H. Goodkind, his wife; Jacob
A. Wolf and Mrs. Jacob A. Wolf,
ills wife, and their or any of their
respective unknown heirs, devis-
ees, personal representatives, ex-
ecutors, administrators, grantees,
assig-jjs or successors in right,
title or interest;

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made
on the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township ol
Woodbridge, a municipal corporation
of the State of New Jersey, is com-
plainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required to

LEGAL NOTICES

Block 958; Lota 'H4i and 1442 m
Block 960-A; Lots 1465 and 1469 in.
Block 361-A; Lots 1477 to 1480, in-
clusive, in Block'961-A; Lots 14S7
and 148S in Block 962-A; Lots 1510,
1511 and 1528 to 1530, inclusive, in
Block 963-A; Lots 1613 to 1616, in-
clusive, 3627, 1528, 1629 and 1630 in
Block 96S-A, on the Official Tax and
Assessment Map of: the Township of
Woodbridge in Middlesex County.

And you, the above named, are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises des-
cribed in said bill of complaint.

Eugene Blankenhorn,
Solicitor for and of Counsel
with Complainant,;
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N w Jersey.

Dated: August 16th, 1940.
F.B.S-23,30;9-6,13,

CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
• 13O/G0

TO: George Fleisohrhann and Chris-
tina Fleischmarin, his wife; Wil-
liam Ziegler - a n d Mrs: William
iiiegler, his wife; Agnes Reynolds
and Mr. Reynolds, her husband;
Annie E. Snoddy and Mr. Snoddy,
her husband; Anna1 Weber and Mr.
Weber, her husband; Carl Weber
and Mirs. Carl Weber, his wife:
Arthur Howe and Mrs. Arthur
Howe, his wife; Biaco Petrocello
and Mrs. Biaco Petrocello. his
wife; Mary Stahl and 'Mr. Stahl,
her husband; Mary R: McKay, and
their or any of .their heirs, devis-
ees, executors, administrators,-
grantees, assigns or successors in
rifrbt. titlp or interest.

LEGAL NOTICES

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancerv of New Jersey, made
on the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the bill ot saiu.
complainant on or before the 15th
day of October next, or the said bill
will be taken as confessed against
you

The sairt bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from HU
right and equity of redemption O-,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated May
IS 19?1, March 16, 1922, September
10 ]935, October 10, 1935 and April
16, 1936, covering Lots 12 to 17, 36
and 37 in Block 776; Lot 20 in Block
777; Lot 52 in Block 776-A; Lots
29 and 30 in Block 784: Lots 36 and
37 in Block 785: Lots 36 to 40, inclu-
sive, in Block 786-AA; Lots 25 and
•>6 in Block 779; Lot 52 in Block 780;
Lots 7 and 8 in Block 811 and Lots
S to 8, inclusive, in Block S5S, on the
Official Tax and Assessment Map of
the Township of Woodbridge, in
Middlesex County.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
rjr some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises described
in said bill of complaint.

Eugene Blankenhorn,
Solicitor for and of Counsel with i
Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: August 14th, 1940.
f R l t 1 3 M 9 8 ! S

AUDIT REPORTS—COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX
JANUARY 1ST TO DECEMBER 31ST, 1939

• Certified Public Accountant (N. Y. and N. J.)
• ' 280 H o b a r t Street . Per th Amboy, N. J.

- , . - • : . •. -• Telephone 4-2717-2718
= iteff. Municipal Accountant , (N. JO

> • . ••:•-.- . . J u n e 1, 1940.
Roarct of Chosen. Freeholders ,
Countv of Middlesex, .;
New Brunswick'. Nep' j e r s ey .
Honorable . Gent lemen: •:

An audit for t h e period, f r o m - J a n u a r y 1. 1939 to December 31. 1939,
of- the ' f inancial Bccounts..and records of the following County officials has
been completed fiv represen ta t ives of th is office:
. ."- r"--••,-- . •• Wi l l iam A. Allgair , Treasurer .

F r a n k A. .Connolly, SurrocatR.
- George Gathers, County . Clerk.

-.:••• ." . — E d w a r d J. Pa t t en , County Clerk.
The: repor t s of the Sur roga te and County Clerk a re submit ted under

separa te covpr-. • • r

I H E R K I r t " C H R T I F T tliKt. in my opinion, thp accompanying: exhibits,
schedules and comments set forth the t rue condition of the financial affairs
if t h e Board of Chosen Freeholders and County Treasurer , for the period
nndpr review,, SK. obta ined ' from the books, records, and documents sub-
mit ted to. us for. inspection, supplemented by personal inquiry and inves-
t igat ion as outline's herein.
i A copy of this repor t ' and those of the Sur roga te and boun ty Clerk

f i l l be filed'in the b'flJce of the S ta t e Board of Local Government, Trenton,
New Jersey: • •'•'• -

Bp^pectfulJy submit ted,
NATHAN LIPMAN (Signed)

Audit report of t lv Counts of Middlesex for the year 1939:
BALANCE SHEETS — CURRENT ACCOUNT

ASSRTS
<"*a«sft on Deposit
Cash. on. Hand
1939 . Taxes" "Receivable
1<tSS Taxes n«-eJ\ib!<»
1937'Taxes Receivable
Revenue Accounts Rpcei\able
Other Accounts Reoeinble
Stotk Investment New Brpns-

wick. Trust. Conrnariy
Deferred Balance New Bruns-

wick' Trust Co.mpnay
Omergrenci Revenues
Deferred Chararps
Cd*h Defu.it 193S

Totals

.Tan. 1.1939 Deo. 31.1939
45S.7S2.13 ? 67«,"(;X.il5

2.100.00
1?,,000.00

22,371.94 0
41S.R8 0

21fi 204.43 8'!.OSS.77
3,802.27 3,652.38

1,746.00

417.57

m!.44s!gij
165,609.1U

1,746.00

365.40
3,527.50
0
0

Exhibit A
Increase or
Decrease*
217.4SR.S2

2,-KIO.OO
13,000.00
22,371.9 1*

IIS.HS18

134,1 4 S.B.I*
149. SS*

52.17*
"'R.2S8.31*

373.445. »•!•
365,609.10*

? 1070,613.74 $ 781,016.00 $ 289,597.74*

LIABILITIES
Tax Anticipation Notes
Baby. Tax Bonds
Other Liabilities for which

Cash is Required
Appropriation ILe^ei\es
Dedicated Appropriation
Reserves
H e v n e for 193S Dedi-
cated Revenues

Fines. Motor- Vehicle
Atrt

Solid Fuel License Fees
lteser\es for

19S9 Taxes Rec eii able
3 9°S Taxes Rec en able
1937 Taxes Receivable
I'etenue Acc<iunt8 Recen
able
Other Accounts." Receiv
Hble
Stock Inie^tment New
Brunswick Trujit Company
Deferred Bilance New
Brunswick Trust Company

^uiplus Re\enue—Kon Cash
Surplus Revenue—Oash

Totals

372,500.00
1,250.00

232,562.86

11,6B6.77

4.837.10
1,574.50

22,371.94
41S.58

216,204.42

3,802.27

1,746.00

4I7.B7
201,261.73

420,000.00
1,110.00

1S3.834.07

0

0
0

13,000.00
(I
0

S2.O55.77

3.652.3S

1,746.00

365.40
1,527 50

73,724.8!!

47,5(10.00
140.00*

48.72S.79*

11,668.77*

4.S37
1.574.

13.0110,
' 22,371,

41S.

13 1,14 S,

149.

1 0*
5l)»

00
94*

58*

fio*

S9*

199,734
73,724

$1070,613.74 ? 781,016.00 $ 289,591)

.17*

74*

B 4 L 1 N C E SHCDTS—TKUST ACCOUNT

-VSSFTS
""ash
itate. School Funds-Due from

tJie St ite of Ae^ Terse>
Municipal Bonds, on Hand
Stock Investment—New Bruns

wick Tru t Compin%
3oi ough ind Township State

Aid Recemble—Roads
Trust Cash Deficit

Totals

LIABILITIES
DedKTted Appropriation Re-

serves
I c nsion Funds
Hue to Srite of \ 'en Tel^e\

3 938 Taxes Payable
90% State School Tax-
Overpaid _

State School Funds Payable
. to Municipalities "...

Trust Bond' Payable ..'....
Reserve for Cash -Bail Account
Reserve for Interest and Divi-

dends—Cash Bail Account
Borough and. Township Slate

Aid—Tiec-eivable—Roads ..
Miscellaneous Trusts ; _
Reserve for Stock Investment

New Brunswick Trust
Company ^ .'._..._- -

Reserve for Borough "and
Township State Aid Re-
ceivable—Roads ..." :„•..._

Trust Surplus ....;..:.;

Totals ...I..:::.:.:-.::.:.....:..:.:.:.:-.

Jan . 1, 1939
251,305.45 5

2«,669.5G

6,051.00

4,421.54
1<\472.54

Dfc. 31,1939
204,475.31

0

6,051.00

115.19
0

Exhibi t B
Increase or

Decrease*
49,830.14*

7.576.37"1

27,669.56*

$ aiO,49fi 46 $ 210,641.50

$ 10,474.90

5^676.40

.02

2 51, SOS. 2 3
27,6(19.56

2,932.92

943.S4

2'2l'.'l7

6,051.00

. . 4,421.5.4

$ 310,496.46

45,197.IS
11,600.39

0

0

13S,927.31
0
2,932.92

1,006.51

0

6,051.00

115.19
4,490.67

210,641.50

4,3»6.35"
10.472.51*

S9.S54.96*

45,41)7.-IS
1,125.49

5,676.40s

.02*

lri.SS0.92*
27,609.56*

62.70

29(>.!>5>*
2111.17"=

4.3H6.35*
4,490.67

99,854.96*

BALANCE SHEETS—CAPITAL ACCOUNT
Exhibit C

Increase or

Take further notice that at said appear and answer the bill of- said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-

lii'fcr Tin W-C5 Oneket 117/r»02
IteetTrted: f'ook 1114 Pase'374

NOTICE Of PUBLfC Si l .R
TOWHSMja1 MAY CONCERN: .
• At a regular meeting of the Town- ' n accordance Tvith terms of sale on
ship Committee of the Townsliip o! fil<V the Township will deliver a

cretion to reject any one or all bins
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, dua
regard being given to terms and
mariner of payment, in case one or
more- minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase

terms of sale on

complainant on or before the 17tS;
day of October, next, or .the said
bill will be taken as confessed
ag-ainst you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equiLy of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated Ocr
tober 11, 1921, September 7, 3922,
February 10, 1931, October 10, 1935
April IB, 1936, October 15, 1936 and
June 1, 1937, covering- Lots 683 and
SSI in Block 941; Lots 936 and 937
in Block .951; Lots 11S3 and 1184 in
Block iliiri; Lots 1359 and 1360 in

Balance Balance
ASSETS . Jan . 1. 1939 Dec 31 193!)

Cash -.:.. „ ;; .-._ J 236,646.54 $ !)S,33» 32
Improvements in Progress .'... 102,835.02 4C9.5C5.3S
Improvements Authorized" and '

Uncompleted ••..'...,...:...i 152,659.32 69,27S,43
'Estimated Proceeds of Bonds

and Bond Anticipation
Nbfes Authorized But Not ' • - •
Issued :... '_ 5^4(100 00

Surplus nevenue^l837 50.593.7S 5(1 5.93"76
Capital Aids Keceivab.le :.: |2,9U8.00 2 SOS 00
Uncompleted Contracts —. 53,150 10 0
Amount in Sinking Fund 161,810.57 155,251.54
Deferred' Charges to l*'uture

Taxation ...-.....":...., ....' %247,6S9.43 5,695,248.46
Mundy Avenue Bridge Im-

provement ; ...:...„:.. 16.37 0

Totals •—......,....„.., 5-7,008,309.71 § 7,065,17S.S9 ? 56,869.IS

1SS.31.-1.22*
36ti.730.oti

83,380.49"

524,000.U0

53,150.10*
6,559.03'

552,440.97s

16.37*

, LIABILITIES
Term Bonds : :....."..:.:_'.-
•Serial Bonds "
Bond Anticipation Notes"""
improvement Authoriza-tLons
'Bonds and Bond Anticipation

Notes' Authorized But Not
Issued --......: -.

improvement. Contracts Payable
Reserve for Improvements in

Progress Funded'with Serial
Bonds

Three Percent Ileser've on Tem-
porary Indebtedness

Reserve for Down Payments
on Capital Improvements

Reserve for Capital Aids Re-
ceivable i,-_

Surplus Hevenue—1837
Capital Surplus •".:

Totals ...-.:...:...:..... ...

255,500.00
6,154,000.1)0

255,000.00
152,659.92

53,150.10

38,1-11.02

10,961.27

33,750.00

2,908.00
50,593.76

1,645.64
7,008,309.71

! 240,500.00
5,610.000.01)

524,00(1 00
69,279.43

524,000.00
0

11,340.79

9,161.27

23,750.00

2,908 00
50.M3.76

1,6 15.61
7,065,178.89

15,000.0!)*
5-14,I.XI0.OU*
269,000.00

83,380.49*

524,000.00
53,150.111*

26,800.23"

1,S00.00"

12.OUO.00*

56,,S (ill.IS

*Noi. reoorded in the general ledger.
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WING wide the doors, and let the

children in. They are America's

children, sound of mind, strong of body

and free of spirit. They ask to learn,

for education is the fountain from

which they drink the draughts which

give them strength to face the future,

and confidence with which to assume

their responsibilities as adults in the

years ahead.

The school doors open for another

term, and in march the children—alert,

aware, interested as much Is the world

today as in the geography and history

of an older world.

Swing wide the doors, and let the

children in! For once again it's time

for school days to begin.

School-Time calls for many
needs. The Merchants' Ads which
appear in this issue have the
answers to hundreds of your ques-
tions for those going back to

j school.

Send them back to school in
style! Timid first-graders to proud
High School students.

Clothing: and furnishings,
warm, colorful and sturdy to with-
stand long- wear and tear cor-
rectly styled to please parents.

I
1
1
1

H
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PELL-MELL MEALS Something For itdl Use

Main Foods Often Are Ig-
nored And Main Ener-

, | gies OyerlodkeH
Frequently called the most im-

portant meal of the day by dieti-
cians, breakfast is especially so
for the school child. Too often
it is a pell-mell, rush meal where
the main foods are ignored and the
full energies that breakfast should
give a child are not supplied.

Fruits, cereal, toast with butter
and milk should be served, '&
good way to vary the cereals is to
let the children make their -own
combinations. Have a variety of
cereals on hand and do not f orget
the importance of hot cereals for
breakfast. A mixture of any two
cereals is excellent and children
like to make their own combina-
tions.

Fruits too can be varied. Ap-
ples, for instance, may be baked,
stewed or made into sauce. Eipe
bananas, baked or raw, are good
for children. Oranges, whether in
juice or sliced, are an:important
and delicious breakfast food.

The school child's breakfast is |
the meal that affords all mothers |
an opportunity to see to it that the
child gets the one egg a day that
all dieticians insist is essential.

Here are a few delicious "start-
the-morning'-off-right" suggestions
for school children:

Number One
Sliced Bananas with Corn or

Bran Flakes ffj
' Scrambled Egg !Toast

Milk or Cocoa
' Number Two
' Berries with Whole .Wheat
j Flakes

Soft Cooked Egg
Bacon Corn Bread Butter

' Jam Milk
Mothers should remember that

hastily swallowed breakfasts can
be as bad for children as inade-
quate breakfasts. There should be
plenty of time between the waking
hour and the ringing of the sehool
bell for the child to eat his break-
fast calmly and leisurely. Such a
habit and training will become an
invaluable asset to good health
and will prevent many trying situ-
ations later on in life both for
parents and children.

600 STUDENT SCHOOLS
. Six -hundred high schools now
shave dual control cars for teach-
ing Sportsmanlike Driving- under
actual traffic conditions.

FOR autumn Hunts, for <iog shows, even for picnics or motoring
a COMPLEAT suit, even to the lap robe to match is suggested.
The one pictured is of checked cocoa-brown Stroock wool for
th& collarless jacket, hat and rohe "with convenient hig pockets.
The cape and skirt are of plain cocoa Stroock wool.

Fried Eggs Called Taboo

s
Here is a basic pattern for an

adequate breakfast for the school
child:

FRUIT—fresh, dried, or canned

CEREAL—ready to eat or pre-
pared. Whole grain cereals are
best, whether they're hot or cold.

MILK—on cereal and to drink,
or served in cocoa or Postum.

EGG——in any way, but fried.
BREAD, toast, muffins, biscuit,

•with pancakes or waffles occa-
sionally.

T3ACON—once in a while, in
place of egg.

Mother can vary the meal from
day, depending on the season of
year, personal preference.

ALL OF A COLOR
!Sport ensembles all of one color

are preferred in class and. campus
this year. Makers of skirts, sweat-
ers, and socks in short as well as
long lengths, are therefore dyeing
all three items in identical tones.

But First To The

The only exclusive Boys'
Shop in Perth Aanboy
ready to outfit the school-
age young man in the
latest styles at prices that
are lower.

Built-i2p collar. Tub-fast col-
ors. F"*all cut new patterns.

Better Shirts 2 for $1.50
UP

New fall pattern. Durable con-
struction. Fall pleat front.

Zipper-Fly Longies $1.95
UP

. Zipper. Full Zipper. Bot-
ton front.

All Sizes

All colors. Jitterbug pleats.
New fall patterns.

u pFrom

Built to give satisfactory wear,
(in new Fall styles and patterns.

u p

SCHOOL "COURTS"
'The traffic court has "gone to

school." According to the Amer-
ican Automobile Association, many
schools hold traffic court with se-
lected child leaders as judge, clerk
and prosecutor. The young traf-
fic violator knows that the court
means business when sentence is
given. This is just another way
in which America is protecting its
pedestrians—and building good
citizens at the same time.

SAFEU UNIT5 AID
DEVEOPING CHILD
Teach Yake Of Co-Gpera-

tion And Stress Value
Of Discipline

BY RUSSELL E. SINGER
General Manager

American Automobile Association
School safety patrols, while or-

ganized primarily to safeguard
sehool children from traffic haz-
ards, have become units of a great
national youth movement offering
effective training in civic respon-
sibility to many thousands of
young Americans.

At least two million youngsters
have served in the patrols since
they were organized twenty years
ago and -nearly 300,000 will be
at their posts of duty with the re-
opening of schools in all sections
of the country.

Not only do patrol members in
3,000 scattered communities pro-
tect sehool children at street inter-
sections and on rural roads, hut
they also learn to work •hanfl-in-
hand with "police officers and school
safety authorities and in addition
they_ learn the value of discipline.
The result is that school patrol offi-
cers and. members rank high in
other student activities.

Evidence o'f the spirit behind
this youth .movement is found in
the formation of drill teams, at-
tendance at patrol summer camps
and new respect of police on the
part of youngsters. All this is an
important contribution to the fine
morale of the school patrol, and is
in addition to the specific traffic
safety functions.

Initially started by A.A.TA. motor
clubs, in cooperation with school
and police authorities at scattered
points in the twenties when the
country was first becoming motor-
ized, the school patrol movement
has won an enviable place in the
youth training field.

It looms as of even greater im-;
portane* at ja. time when the re-
sources of the country are being
mobilized in an emergency period.

Full and Complete
Selection of Boys?—

••#. Wool and Leather Jackets
« Felt Hats
® Underwear
•® Ties, Socks, Handkerchiefs
9 -Pajamas

FREE School Supplies with Every Purchase!

198 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY
Next To Roky Theatre

To Become A Better Scholar!

In the forefront of participation
by young men and -women in their
late teens .and twenties will he
thousands o± £ormer -sehool patrols
members alert to any demand for
their services.

Aside from this new universal
training feature, the patrols rhave
made -a ajeal contribution to-cMH
safety. Fatalities involving school
children between >tke ages M five
and nineteen have been steadily
reduced, while those involving
adult age groups have steadily in-
creased.

As a result, the white Sam
Browne belts, shining badges and
yellow rabber ponchos worn by pa-
trol mem'bers on rainy days, have
become widely recognized as sym-
bols of youth training and youth
service in the highest tradition of
the American way.

An outgrowth of the patrol
movement is the National Parade
and Assembly held each year in
the national capital. Approximate-
ly 16,000 patrol members "were ia
the 1940 parade and passed in re-
view before many national digni-
taries. President Roosevelt and
members of Congress always show
some recognition of this great spec-
tacle of youth. Plans are already
in the making for the 1941 parade
in Washington. An annual parade
is also -held on the west coast.
Awards for life saving in traffic
are features. _ :

So with twenty years progress
in the school patrol movement be-
hind the plans for the future, this
youth training organization prom-
ises to have a far-reaching part in
the protection o:f school children
and in bringing to them greater ap-
preciation for individual care and
caution.

Books
Pencils
Crayons '
Note Books
Loose Leaf Binders

Don't allow your child to
reach school with tired
aching feet.

Send them ito school prop-
erly fitted in Jr. Arch Pre-
server Shoes.

Oar Doctor-prescrtb-sS. Jr. Arch Preserv-

ers for me. When, a physician endorses

a shoe it has got to be good.

JR. ARCH PRESERVERS GIVE YOU: -

The Finest Materials

Scientific Construction

kmanship

W-e-pride ourselves in properly
fitting shoes from cradle ajje
to college. If a shoe does not fit you we won't let
you wear it. Every shoe fitted by X-Ray.
"Always a Little More For Your Money Oar Prices Are Always

Lower Than Elsewhere—Compare"

182 SMITH STREET

CO.
PERTH AMBOY

' SHOP

BLAKES
First For

SCHOOL SUPPLIES'
You'll find

you need £or .school here.
Pencil boxes and cases,
fountain pens, and brief
cases. -A complete line c£
school necesiiSiei: See us
âls© for :$p.orfeig goods,
^cameras and greeting
cards. 'Qarlow prices will

ri yyou.

Wdcmm!
We take pleasure at this time

i.o welcome the County Sport
'Siaop to Wooc&bridgfe. The new
establishment is another busi-
ness enterprise to locate in
Main Street this year. Wood-
jbridge's Parade of Progress
promises big things for the fu-
tare. Good luck and best
washes to tiie proprietors of the
County -Sjjojrt Shop—OUR N EW
NEIGHBOR.

^Stationery Store
100 Main St., Woodbridge
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Plain Furniture, Draperies More
Practical Far College Room Use
BwoifeSkelpeg* And Roomy Desk Vitally Important In

Providing: Adequate Facilities For Pleasant Study
' Sfothers are inclined: to think' that how to make their

gii4 orsboy's college-room homelike is .the first thing fo-.con*
sider. But as a matter"of f act, how to make it collegelike is
far more important! For the freshmen whose college rooms
attempt to repeat the" atmosphere in which they have been
happy at home are apt to be embarrssed when they discover
that college students today usually j
think of: themselves as serious
workers "whose living quarters
should be ..primarily -work rooms
rather than expressions of taste in
home decorating.1

This doesn't mean, however, that
the college room need be devoid of
taste, despite the fact that the
room itself is apt to be a square
box with a small window and plain
walls.

Since it should; by- all means be
cheerful it is essential'to conserve
every bit of light. You do thia
by using draperies--, which frame
the window rarWier than, cover it.
Glass curtains3 are ottt of" place in
a college room, where the- window
is usually open- for. air the year
round.

Hangings should: be of a solid
color to prevent the small room
from having a cluttery,- appearance.
The rug, too, is better plain. Color
for contrast and: to liven the room
can best be introduced in brilliant
spots—a modern print or, two on
the walls, bright Taoquer applied:
to the insides of the book shelves,
a leather hassock and plenty of
colorful pillows. «

B asic Furniture
The room will probably be

equipped by the college with a sin-
gle bed, usually of the couch vari-
ety, a straight chair, a dresser and
as a rule it will contain a desk.

Yet we do recommend'that you
provide.a really roomy desk (the
one furnished by the college won't
foe too adequate) and attractive
book shelves. There is something
inspiring, about a desk to which
you have become attached.

Psychologists, you know, have
tmmasked this urgejto work which

' was once called inspiration. In-
stead of descending from the skies
upon a favored few, if" is really
•compounded of such everyday
work habits as sitting at a comfort-
able desk at regular times for
study, having at hand the kind of
paper and pencils you prefer,
books within easy reach and plenty
cf elbow room on the desk, and
drawers where papers won't get
Host. . The important thing about
all this, of course, is that study
habits formed in school carry over
into one's working life after gradu-
ation.

Ready For Winter

• » , ,

TV

" 1 ,

Health, Development Can
Be Impeded Unless Ex-
treme Caution Is Used
Right now, when children are

being made-ready for their return
to classes, comes a most important
iproblem involving the health to the
youngsters—a problem that all too
frequently is treated in simple rou-
tine, fashion.

This is the time of the year—
the most important "Sine of the
year—during which children must
be fitted with new footwear. Upon
the selection of properly fitted
shoes will depend in great meas-
ure, whether your child develops
pigeon toes, humped heels, flat
feet, fallen arches, bad posture—
all of which are sources of bodily
ailments that may be carried on
into manhood and womanhood as
serious physical handicaps—in
large measure on properly fitted
shoes.

The youthful- foot is a pliant
part of the body—of soft tiissues
and cartilage'—that can be. easily
shaped to perfection or danger-
ously cramped by the fit of the.
shoes provided for.it. It must be
remembered that during the sum-
mer preceding the opening
school, that the children have been
on an active vacation during which
their feet have grown.

New Shoes Vital
' Young feet will .. continue
romp and play. In. addition they
will now have to trudge to ami

day. The
Extra-cnr-

FUR designers have planned ttiat the winter of 1940-41 shall be
a stand-out in smart coats. For a knock-about jacket and hood,
perfect for a limited budget, fashion experts point quietly to the
civet cat jacket, made with a swing in the back and a detach-
able hood. ' '

Plaid, Striped Wool Ties
Favorite Of School Boys

Plaid and striped wool ties have
become a great favorite with
school boys, aand those for fall of-
fer an even greater variety than
last year. Many of them are in
plaids combining, soft browns and
yellows, blues and greens. There
are many narrow stripes as well
as heather mixtures.

These ties are particularly good
for youngsters as they do not soil
or wrinkle easily and can be worn
almost continuously over a period
of months.

from school every.

POOR EYESIGHT SEEN
AS CAUSE OF FAILURE

Youngsters May Need Qp-
;. tical Aid If Marks Are
r Below^ Passing
'<• Don't take Junior out to the
woodpile if Ms grades are poor or
iiis general deportment in school
on the "dear me" side. Look at
ihis eyes.

Educators and physicians have
found, through many surveys,, that
poor eyesight is the greatest "single
cause of unsatisfactory grades,
maladjustment toward school
work, and in many cases, the un-
derlying reason for bad behavior.
- These same surveys have also
shown that with proper glasses the
reverse became immediately true,
in almost every case.

Particularly among grade-
school children must attention to
the eyes be exact and consistent.
.Catching the defect at this tender
school age will go a long way to-
wards eliminating school troubles
later on. . •Wx&lmil'&l

The first and foremost caution
for parents is to have their child's
eyes examined before entering
them in school, then periodic vision
tests should be made.

i COLLEGE TRAINING
Thirty U. S. colleges and. uni-

versities offered courses for high
school teachers .of A.A.A.-spon-
sored Sportsmanlike Driving class-
es ..in high, schools duzing
jsunHneis sessions. Jngftdosed*.

their

Stockings Change Into Sox
By Merely Zipping Zipper

Ankle bracelets are built right
into some stockings this year!
At least: the ankle bracelet is
simulated by a slide fastener go-
ing all around, separating a sock
which may be worn for sports—
from a top which may be slide-
fasteried on again for full-length
effect for dress-up. A "novelty".
sure to take with school girls!

Civilian air training: proceeds
swiftly, with 50,000 enrolled.

Machine .Eliminates-' Extra
" Time, Stimulates* Bet-

ter Thinking-
What a good band is to dancing,

the typewriter is to school work—-
promoting smooth and simplified
homework, making study a pleas-
ant task.

Many high school and college
students consider the typewrite!*
absolutely indispensable. The type-
writer actually eliminates extra
time in preparing school material
and stimulates better thinking,
more efficient work and conse-
quently better grades.

Even grade school children will
find that the typewriter not only
helps them to absorb the alpha-
bet quickly, but promotes better
reading because of the similarity,
of the type to actual book print
used in the grade schools. Further-
more, children enjoy doing compo-
sitions with a typewriter in con-
trast to the tedious and more diffi-
cult longhand method.

Some teachers require that all
school themes and papers be done
on a typewriter. The student with-
out one suffers not only from a
physical sense of being handicap-
ped but a mental one too—which
is often reflected in his attitude
towards schoolwork.

The typewriter inspires neat-
ness, a mental uplift and a more
jileasant approach to school tasks
—besides encouraging him to ex-
pand his studies and often devel-
oping a creative urge to write.

Modern typewriters are durable
and last for many years and there
are clever models for beginners.

•weather will change,
rieular play activity will be de-
veloped. New and more social
days are ahead, yes, even for chil-
dren. All this will demand spe-
cially fitted, extra-careful adapted
footwear for the school child.

"It is especially important,
therefore, that they are. fitted with
new shoes at the beginning of the
school year, shoes that are chosen
primarily for proper fit, secon-
darily with due thought for the
changing weather that is ap-
proaching, and third with consid-
eration for fashions. This latter
is important because sensitive chil-
dren will want to keep abreast of
the times.

Fortunately for parents, the
manufacturers of shoes, acting on
the best advice available from ex-
perts in the rearing of children,
put the design, of-children's shoes
for proper fit, firstfand in so doing
have been able to make fashion-
able shoes that fit, plentifully
available. Another interesting de-
velopment is that modern school
children have a tendency to prefer
fashions in shoes that are easy
to design from the standpoint of
proper fit. Old favorites are still
good from a fashion point of view.
The saddle oxford and moccasin
types, both endowed with excellent
support for young feet, are becom-
ing favorites among both boys and
girls for school wear.

Ample Lighting Necessity
To Protect Students' Eyes

A few simple observations that
will help to ease school strain on
the eyes and: keep them in healthy,
normal condition are: ample inten-
sification of light at all times;
proper reflection of light- while
reading (always read with the head
up) ; do not permit children to
read while lying on the flq,or; hold
the book about 17 inches away
from the eyes; avoid blurred or
poorly printed type; rest -the eyes
frequently, and see an optometrist
at once 'if-the eyes ache or you
have difficulty- in seeing objects
distinctly.. * :

America's finest children's shoes

which have served'-three generations

'of healthy feet Shoes are.made in ALL

SIZES and WIDTHS, in STRAPS, OX-

FORDS and HIGH SHOES. Surprising-

ly inexpensive too. For scientific health

and comfort, features all PoIIyanna

shoes are now ' i i _

SANITIZED. • A - l

FREE S0UVENH& WITH EACH PURCHASE
SMUG FITTING WAIST

PLENTY OF ROOM
FOR TOES TO'MOVS
SACK AND FORTH
FREE FfTTING BAtfe.
STEEL. SHANK'
INNERSOLE CUP
FOR OUTER AND
INNER METATARSAS-.
B O £

SNU5

'HIGH COUNTER
MOULDED TO LAST
BUIt-T UP HEEL

TO PREV&WT TURNIMS
SMUG FITTiNe ARCHES:

CUPPED HEEL FIT
MAKIH6 ROOM FOR
OSCAI.SIS SON&/

Perth Amhoy's Greatest Shoe Thrift Store

131 SMITH STREET ;
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MERCHANTS STOCK
Make Big Preparation For

Attending T© Back-To-
School Requirements

Fully aware of their responsibil-
ity to American Youths who will

be going back to School this fall,
and who hold the future of this
nation in their hands, the leading
merchants of this community are
collaborating with this newspaper
in bringing you this special section
devoted to helping parents prepare
their boys and girls for the march
back to classes this fall.

Preparations for the Back to
School period as made by the mer-

chants, are based on their most
important function which is that
of "purchasing agent for the
people."

They have gone to great lengths
to scour the nation's market for
Back to School clothes, shoes, ac-
cessories and supplies of rugged
materials and efficient design.

Stocks Now Fresh
They have stocked their shelves

•with fresh new merchandise and
simultaneously with publication of
this section, they place their "wares
on display in their showrooms for
immediate inspection by parents
and school children.
. Individual announcements of
the merchants, with respect to
their own recommendations to par-
ents of school children, appear as
a most important part of this sec-

tion.
The wisdom of immediate pur-

chases is clear, for the merchants
are making a strong effort to bring
you every advantage of economy
made possible by their own anti-
cipation of Back to School needs.

Most important of all is the wis-
dom, of undertaking preparations
immediately for the return of the
children to school.

liJ Health!

$.iys\^}/^&

' ^^^^J^I|S

Teacher:—Do you know why hoys and girls should drink a generous quantity of Milk?

Mary; —Yes, because Mother tells us that Milk, like: Bread, is the Staff of Life. . Strong, healthy children
drink plenty-of'Milk! ' '

Teacher:—It is a smart mother who builds her child's diet around PURE, WHOLESOME PURITAN DAIRY

MILK. Every child should drink at least one quart of Milk daily. •

Make your child's first lesson 'at school be a study in.health. Let the nourishing
. goodness of Puritan Dairy Milk build strong, sturdy bodies and everlasting health. .

PRODUCTS WITH AN ENVIABLE'REPUTATIOW

Fayette' and Wilson - Sts., Perth Amboy
Phone Pp A. 4-0115.
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In-Safety Units Again This Year
Members of the ever increasing

army of school safety patrols are
ready to take up their strategic po-
sitions on the street corners of Am-
sriea to safeguard the movements
of millions of troops of children
on their daily journey to and from
school. Although only about 25
years old, this army today numbers
300,000 boys and girls. Their in-
signia is the now familiar white
Sam Browne belt, in some commu-
nities augmented with badges 01
ami bands and, more recently, the
white raincape. ' ,_

The growing strength and size
of this army is due to its splendid
contribution to the reduction of
child traffic accidents. This reduc-
tion has been so outstanding and
continuous that school safety pa-
trols have now become an integra1

part of school and community ac-
tivities/ '. •

Sound Principles
It also has become apparent that

the fundamentals underlying the',
,8011001 safety patrol are a contri-
bution to sound education, in addi-
tion to the value of its primary
objective—the protection of child
P e - . • ' 1 :

The lack of organization and uni-
formity which marked the early
years of patrols, when many were
allowed to direct vehicular traffic
or stand in the street, .practically
is eliminated today. In these early
days the equipment of patrols visa.
even more varied. Some wore belts,
some arm bands and still others
.caps.

Today most patrols are organ-
ized and function in accordance
with standard rules compiled and
approved by representatives of five
national organizations—the Amer-
ican Automobile Association, Na-
tional Congress of Parents and
Teachers, National Education As-
sociation, National Safety Council,
and United States Office of Edu-
cation.

These rules specify that "the
function of the school safety pa-
trol is to instruct, direct and con-
trol the members of the student
body in crossing the street at or
near schools. Patrols should not
be charged with the responsibility
of directing vehicular traffic, nor
be allowed to do so, other than
signaling to a motoris|; who apr
proaches the crossing after .the
student pedestrians have left the
curb."

Group Activities
In many schools the patrols have

organized group activities. Often
these groups are entertained by
civic bodies and include social as
•well as educational programs at
their meetings. A-newer feature
in -the activities of patrols is spe-
cial summer camps. A few have
been held throughout the country
during the past few years as an
experiment. These have been so
successful that their number is in-
creasing. Those already tried have
been repeated each year.

LAUNDRY KITS 'MUSTS'
FOR BOARDING PUPILS

JAdequate Supply Of Clean
Clothing Necessary For
_ Sleek Appearance
Many a boy who attends an out-

of-town college owes that slick,
well-groomed appearance to the
sturdy laundry kit which is mailed
home at regular intervals with a
jumbled assortment of soiled laun-
dry and returned neatly packed
with a supply of fresh socks, shirts
and underwear.

"Any mail for me today?" be-
comes an anxious inquiry if the
laundry kit is delayed for even a
day after the suctomary lapse of
time.

Since delays arc inevitable the
thoughtful mother always tucks a

: few; cakes of soap into the laundry-
kit. This not only encourages fre-
quent bathing but comes in handy
in those emergencies when the ex-
isting quota of clean socks or
shirts is exhausted and the dormi-
tory wash bowl is called into ac-
tion for the next -day's supplies.
Kits of their kind are "musts" for

•: college boys. and girls too. '.-

Plain crew neck . . . Zipper and button fronts
Tu-Tone combination leather fronts

and cloth fronts.

START the school year i ;
the August Good Househec;-.:

suggests this plaid dresi witn
box-pleated skirt and side-buttone
bodice.

With Clothes.Like
Those College Men

Are Wearing!
your boy back to school

,.̂ 2? proud as punch and full of self-
confidence, with a wardrobe
for every occasion and every

change of weather.

.Responsibility For ̂ Pro-
tecting Children Belongs

'To You. , .

Motorists are usually adults,
usually parents, and a reminder
that children will soon be going
back to' school, sounds an im-
perative note of caution to
them.

Responsibility for the safety
of the youngsters in traffic will
in great measure be that of the
car driver. Fresh from vaca-
tion, these youngsters will not
be as alert to traffic dangers as
they will be later when School
Safety Patrols are trained and
classroom safety education re-
news their alertness.

-Motorists have a civic re-
sponsibility right now, there-
fore, in seeing to it that their
automobiles are in perfect me-
chanical condition: that brakes
will function smoothly and
quickly when a thoughtless
youngster darts into the street;
that worn tires are replaced by
ones with good traction-grip-
ping treads, that ignition sys-
tems are freshly attuned against
sluggish motor performance.

All this," the motorist must
see to immediately. Take that
car of yours to a service station
BEFORE school starts, and have
it checked for safety in the in-
terests of the future Generation
of Americans.

White and colored shirts,
plain or fancy.

•VALPF

GET YOUR FALL SUPPLY
With New Collar Styles

There are new refinements
in collar design to give you
better fit, smarter appear-
ance and new styling. Your
choice—on our Shirts at .1—

Preferred Pajamas
COMFORTABLE LINES
Coat, or Puil-over Styles

Outfit yourself with a sleep wardrobe for Fall. Well
tailored, these are pajamas with a purpose, namely
—comfort and Wearing quality. .

ATTRACTIVE PATTERNS

SOLID COLORS _ $1.29
Manhattan Shirts and Shorts 3 5 C

3 for $1.00 '

Fine broadcloth pajamas,
plain or fancy patterns.

WOOL BATH ROBES
Sweater Is Important Item
In Wardrobe Of Schoolboy

Sweaters form one of the most
important items in the wardrobe
of any schoolboy. Those with
sleeves are usually worn in place
of a coat and they may have
round or "V" necks/ Solid colors
—dark blue, brown, green and
tan—are best. and for a variety
there are any number of weaves to
suit Junior's particular. taste.

Many high school boys are tak-
ing to the light woolen sleeveless
slipovers in place of a: vest, a habit
that English youngsters acquired
some years ago.

SAFETY POSTERS
One and a half million A.A.A.

safety posters "were- hung up in
classrooms during the past school
year—1940-41 school year will find
e v e n - m o r e . - • — - • - - • ' • • •-*'••_.••-

These Robes have every quality
feature that men look for . . . plus
the best of looks . . . plus good
value $4.95

BLAZER STRIPE
SOCKS

Swank Jewelry and
Key-Chains

1.00
BOYS' WOOL SLACKS

2.45 •* .2.79

e & Cunneen
163 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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CITIZEN TRAINING
STARTS JNJCHOOL
Jeaching Prepares Youths

. :Jo Take Part In Otor
- National1 ILile

•"White-the citizenry of this great
nation unites to bulwark the ram>-
parts of democracy, the ringing- of
bells—graven into American his-
tory to the symbol of liberty—be-
gins sounding in the distance to

. summon all children Back- to
School.. - .

Those distantly ringing bells are
school bells replicas in more
sense than one, of the famous bell
that pealed 164 years ago to pro-
claim the birth of a nation in which
free speech, a free press and free-
iloin of religious •worship,, were
enunciated as the essence of Am-
erica.

- In solemn realization of the
sharp:'contrast between thfe peaces
ful pealing of school bells in-Am-
ericai and- the -wail of waraiifg- si-
rens to •which children must quick-
en their1 frigMtetied-stfepgiir Europe
—and what this contrast meansf to
the future of America^—parents
and educators alike approach the
forthcoming school term with a
new sense of responsibility toward
the younger generation.

For in the "Back to School" sea-
son oif 1940, is; a phase of national
preparedness that reaches beyond
any current emergency, into a fu-

. ture day when children will have
•become the citizens of tomorrow
ana when it will be their job to
carry on high the torch of freedom
that" will have b.een preserved for
them by the adults, of today. .

Starts. Witk the Beginner
•This phase of American prepared-

ness starts with the six year old
who is going to school for the first
time in his life. It grows more im-
portant as the concern of the indi-
vidual parent is with the bright
eyed and more modern, mature
grade school and high school
youngsters, and it reaches its peak
of parental responsibility when it
involves the boys and girls who
are those who will be going back to
colleges and universities this fall.
• Planning their wardrobes, their

accessories, the home background
against which they progress, hav-
ing them looked over by the physi-
cian, the dentist, the eye special-
ist—all this must be undertaken
immediately if they are to be sent
away to school ready in the full
freedom of the American tradi-
tion, joyously and eagerly resume
their training for future citizen-
ship.

Teachers Also Prepare
And even as the parents of

school children go about their task
of seeing to it that their young-
sters are properly attired, health-
ily fed, happy in mind and strong
of body, their teachers too will be
getting ready for the opening of
school; and the administrators of
the school systems will be making
classrooms bright and lighted to
receive theni.

Tweeds Speak With Burr!

Pompadour Is Approved
Hair Style By Young Set
\ School girls will show prefer-
ence, for the hair-do without a:

part—jut brushed straight back,
Jield with barrette~or bow a t the
iback, the hair long.

i i The pompadbut", the hair reli-
ed over a ribbon tied in a bow
at the front, and sleekly brushed

. ihait" with loosely curled ends are
.other: school girl preferences-.

W* BREAK THE FAST
r Breakfast really means just that
*—"bi-eak fssfe'\ It eoines when
the body has been longest without1

food and at the beginning of the
.day's activity. It is just this pe-

' riod when the body is in greatest
need, not necessarily of large
Quantities of food, but of proper
foods. . .

Here Is Usi Of Pointers
Iff Selecting €hMs- Shoe

Here's what mother should
' Idote for When fitting Junior or
his young sister with a Back to

* School shoe:
The well-fitted foot-wear

should be from a half-inch to
inch, beyond the toes and high
enough to prevent pressure.

The heels should be close to
avoid rotation.

The underareh should be
high enough, to support the in-
step.

The shoe should be supple to
permit free elasticity for the
child while walking and running.

With these precautions when
shopping carefully kept in mind,
the parent need not worry over
the child developing pigeon-toes,
humped heels, flat feet, fallen
arches, and s'he will also be as-
sured that such a fitting goes a
long way to prevent bad posture
and general body weakness later
on.

TWEEDS that almost speak with a Scottish burr are going to
be among the 'musts' for autumn. Here are introduced two
charming ideas. (1) Green, red and natural plaid wool, the
jacket with rounded lapels, a four-gored skirt. (2) Tan, white
and teal blue Glen plaid, a long jacket, a four-gored skirt.

'Jumpafore* Combines Best
Points Of Jumper,. Pinafore

The college and high school
crowd is going back to school wear-
ing a style that combines the best
points of the jumper dress and
the pinafore.

Aptly called a "jumpafore" the
garment is unruffled, has an all-
around skirt full or princess sil-
houette, and buttons or slide fas-
tens-up the side, back or front.

SAFETY FOR CARFARE
[Little girls need no longer be

encumbered with pocketb^ooks, on
school days—or have reason to be
chastised for losing carfare and
lunch money! A very new style
in coats for girls . going back to
classes, has two little pockets—
one tucked in either sleeve, to hold
change safely on the way to and
from school.

300,000 SCHOOL PATROLS
Close to 300,000 boys and girls

serve on School Safety Patrols in
more than 3,000 U. S. communi-
ties, daily protecting the lives of
8,000,000 schoolmates.

Girdles* Brassieres Used
By Most 'Teen-Aged Girls

A questionnaire issued by The
Amei'iean Girl magazine resulted
in indication of the baying habits
of 25,000 teen-age girls.

Among the mdst interesting
facts is this: 30 per cent of the
teen-age girls wear a girdle or
foundation garment, and 44 per
cent wear brassieres.

SURPRISE THEM
A few of the pleasant surprises

that will delight a child for lunch-
time are: a few raisins or cur-
rants, a square of some good
candy or a few nuts, or a little
celery. Any little food surprise
like this will make opening the
lunch box an adventure—and keep
them interested in their lunch.

Youngsters Can Do Bette:
Work.If Proper Tools.

Provided For Them
To give the school child a calu

attitude toward the return t
classes, parents should best avoi
last minute rush by selecting an.
filling the school bag days ahea^

The "brief case with prope
identification, must be light -ii
weight, with binding reinf orcemen
for strength and sectional con
struction for orderliness.

An automatic pen and penci
set does away with sharpening am
ink-dipping operations: neverthe
less a pencil box must go along
and in it ready-sharpened pencils
pen and points, ink and penci
erasers, pen wiper and pencj
sharpener, compass and crayo5
pencils of the type that can b>
sharpened like a lead pencil. Rule
and -blotters complete the. "sta
tionery" requirements.

A small notebook in which the
daily homework schedule will "b<
written; looseleaf notebooks fo,
separate subjects; and scratel^
pads for note^jotting take careo.
every writing demand.

For each textbook, the we!
equipped boy and girl should hai
a firm paper caver. A small di
tionary is an invaluable aid.

And a small pocketbook will
hold lunch and carfare, mone;
safely, plus a small comb to main
tain a neat appearance all the da,
long.

FAVOR BRIGHT COLORS
- Bright red and bright ^
flannel and wool jersey shirts ar
going to be all the rage at schoo
this year, with the favorite styl
a cox>y of that worn by the Cana
dian Mounties!

PREPARING FOR FALL
Have the police, school and traf-

fic officials in your - community
been sure to put traffic guides in
shape for the fall? In many eom^
munities they are bringing cross-
walk markings up-to-date, reno-
vizing traffic signals, otherwise
making a safe route to school for
their children—and yours.

CAREER BOOKS
"If your children haven't started

reading the 'career' books now be-
ing featured, we suggest that you
have your librarian recommend a
few," says Alice Dalgliesh, Chil-
dren's Book Editor of The Parents'
Magazine. She suggests them as
gifts for school children with the
idea of helpings them choose a
career.

GIFT DRESSES HAIR
A complete- electric hairdressing

outfit comes as a boon to daughter
whois~a*way at college as well as
to-the bachelor girl living by her-
self. It includes a waving rod, a
curler clamp, and a slip-on comb
and serves both as a curler and a
waver.

'•' CALCIUM CONSCIOUSNESS
^ Dieticians are increasingly stress-
ing the importance of an adequate
supply of calcium in the diet for
normal energy and correct func-
tioning of-the entire body mechan-
ism, and its special importance iri
the school child's diet for strong
teeth and bones and. normal
growth. Milk remains-the Best cal-
,«iuM- food available.

CROSS AT CORNERS
When you walk into the street

from between parked cars, you are
inviting injury or death, A.A.A.
studies show that even at reason-
able speeds, the driver just hasn't
enough warning to protect you.
Cross at. corners when you're sure
the way is clear.

PEDESTRIAN AID
Many" motorists who turn on a

green signal do not realize that
they must yield the right-of-way
to pedestrians-. As greater atten-
tion is given to pedestrian protec-
tion^ motorists who fail to- aid
Walkers will: invite arrest,, tlia
A.A.A. warns.

- / . , i \ - , - . - . ;

LOOK AT OUR PRICES!
WHY PAY MORE?

Pencil Boxes Chock

Given With Shoe Purchases

NON-WILT COLLAR
REG; 69c

REG. 10c
Double Crotch. NOW

ALL SIZES
REG. 69c

REG. $1.69

SOLID LEATHEE OXFORDS
SUNDIAL OR
BONNIE LADDIE OXFORDS FOR BOYS AND

GIRLS REG. $2:95

BOYS* UTTER KNICKERS REG, $1.69

BELL SHIRTS 6 9 c TOMMY TOCKER
STRETCH-BAK

WOOL SWEATEES REG. $1.39

Girls1 ' .. $1.00, Now Reg. 69c, Now

Boys1 RAINCOATS Complete with
Helmet & Whistle

GIRLS''
CAPES

BOYS* SUITS FINEST BROADCLOTH. REG. 69c
Solid Colors and Tu-Tone Combinations'

BOYS' BETTER SUITS VALUES T& $T.4S-
ALL SIZES
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•And mow the
Bond/Clothing Factory Presents

in a nclass" by Use
•"We're all set to send you back" to
.school—looking like a million dollars
.,,. ... Yes -siree! Our 1940 Fall Line of
Student Suits—Topcoats and Over-*
coats—reads -like-a "What's What".in
the clothing field.

In Greys-Browns-Blues and Mixtures
'---styled of course, -by Bond's, own
invincible designers in 2 and 3 but-
ton models—-and tailored just like
your Dad?s suit.

ONLY

Ea !*"

Sizes from 15 to 22

i

'' • New .Brunswick factory
REMSEN AVENUE AT HOWARP STREET

OPEN" DAILY FROM 8:30 -A.-M.-6 P* M.
EVENINGS-TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY, 'UNTILp P.-M.
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Children Should Call On Dentist
"Before Resuming School Studies
TKere is probably.nothing more

important among the many things
mother has to think about before
the children are ready to go Back
to School than the care of their
teeth.

Before classes begin is the time
to send them to the family dentist
for the semi-annual inspection. -

Later, after school starts, may
make it most inconvenient in re-
lation to their school duties, and
it is much better to" have young
molars checked up before they be-
gin to hurt than afterwards. For
teeth that hurt invariably are teeth
that are in trouble.

•Preventive dentistry, -which is
the object of regular dental in-
spections, is designed to stop trou-
blesome and painful decay.

'. Furthermore, the necessity for
reminding the children about
cleaning their own teeth daily,
and rehearsing them in the proper
method that they should use, is
something the family dentist can
do better and more effectively than
can anyone, perhaps, than those
teachers in school who make it a
practice to teach youngsters per-
sona] dental hygiene.

Dental examinations for begin-
ners before entering school is of
special importance.

Considerate parents who are
sending boys or girls away to col-
lege will want the family dentist
to assure them that their older
children may anticipate no trouble
with their teeth while they are
away from home. Make an appoint-
ment for them before they leave
the home town. . °

Before children go back to
school̂ —no matter what grades
they are in, their teeth should be
examined by the dentist.

STYLES OF CAMPUS

HATLESS ERA GONE,
STYLISTSJECLARE
New Modes Captivate Col-

lege Youths Who Used
j To Go Bareheaded

The fad of hatlessness to which
college boys sometimes succumb
will no doubt be shoved irretriev-
ably into limbo this season—for
which many a mother of high
school boys as well as campus
celebrities, will raise a prayer of
thanks.

Fashion will in great part, be
the reason, in view of the increas-
ing popularity of new rakish pork-
pie, tyrolean and snap brim mod-
els, and their greatly enhanced
comfort. But the final deathblow
to undergraduate and high school,
and perhaps to more mature mas-
culine hatlessness, will result from
the inspiration of one popular, hat
designer reflecting something in
the nature of genius.
• This hat designer is impressing-
college football schedules into hat-
bands in all fall models for young-
er men this season.

Now mother has an additional
reason for believing that both un-
dergraduate and the high school
boy who is headed for college, will
not go bareheaded this year.

BUY CHILD'S CLOTHES
EARLY, MAKERS ADVISE

Unsettled Conditions En-
danger Supplies; Prices

Also May Advance
. With conditions unsettled, it is
particularly advisable this year
that mothers buy their children's
clothes early and complete their
outfits before time for school to
open.

Leading manufacturers insist
that there will be no shortage of
woolen and other materials but it
is- possible that the demand for
children's clothing of all kinds may
be increased due to the numbers
of boys and girls of school age ar-
riving here from Europe.

Indications are that clothing
prices will not advance noticeably
dtiring the coming winter and in
some cases advance orders for
1941 merchandise are somewhat
lower in price than those for this
fall.

Australia is sending more of
her wool than ever to America;
our own supply is" increasing and
if more is needed the South Ameri-
can market is close by. While it is
possible that certain importations
may be delayed there is a strong
trend toward development of Am-
erican made woolen and worsted
fabrics. -

College Modes Are Color-
ful^ Stylish, Practical,

Say Experts
The time has passed, when the

schoolboy wanted to "dress like
Dad." Today, he wants to dress
like his college brother, because
campus styles provide all the com-
fort, colorful casualness, practica-
bility, and easily care for char-
acteristics which cater to the needs'*
of active youth.

..By the college man's clothes,
then, are patterned the styles, for
"upper classmen" in grammar
grades, and for all high school
ages. So that whether the parental
budget is focused on distributing
itself over the wardrobe of the
boy just entering his teens or
graduating to his twenties, the
same basic garments are essential,
and they will follow parallel lines
of styling.

A suit is a "must". In tweed or
Shetland, monotone, herringbone
or glen plaid it will preferably be
single breasted in style, with three-
button closing. The big color this
year is hurley brown, rich deep
and ruddy—and with it will be
worn haberdashery in agate blue,
a clear, cold tone becoming to boys
of all complexions.

Sports Coat Needed
The sports coat is indispensable

and it is seen this year in longer
length. The more brilliant its col-
or and blatant its pattern, the
smarter its appearance. Well fit-
ted, it will be,worn the year-round
with the suit trousers and separ-
ate slacks.

Boys love the great outdoors, so
a really warm overcoat becomes a
major requirement. If it isn't in a

1 light-but-warm fleece wool, it may
be in covert cloth with zipper lin-
ing, making possible all-season
wear from the one garment.

Although kntted caps are worn
by the younger lad, his older broth-
er goes hatted this year, with the
puggree trimmed pork pie felt an
overwhelming favorite.

No boy's wardrobe is complete
without a sweater, preferably long
sleeved, either in a perfectly plain
knit stitch or in the rugged cable
stitch which has fast become the
campus leader.

Jacket Important
For knockabout wear, the jacket

of tougli wool, sheepskin, suede or
leather is a warm and comfort-
able standby, affording more free-
dom than is possible in a full
length overcoat.

^ A raincoat is considered essen-
tial, but if the overcoat is of re-
versible water repellant construc-
tion the separate garment may be
dispensed with.

Basically, this is a sensible
school and college wardrobe which
offers correct apparel for every
occasion, enabling its owner to
meet the" world with self confi-
dence; while Mother and Dad send
him off with, pride.

Survey indicates return to popu-
larity ~of business leaders. •

$5,000,000,000 in gold to be
"mailed" to-Fort Knox vaults.

Army sets up nucleus of G. H. Q.
to direct training,

For The Traveller AVOID MONOTONY

Lunches need not, any more, be
the starchy sandwich-cake monot-
ony they were years ago. Nowa-
days the" wise mother packs calo-
ries and vitamins in with the
waxed papers and napkins.

MALNUTRITION

Malnutrition in children is fre-
quently attributable to inadequate
and hastily-swallowed breakfasts.
If breakfast is inadequate then
the child is denied one-fom-th to
one-third of the day's essential
foods, a deficiency that is difficult
to make up at lunch or dinner.

f Louis Johnson resigns his war
post; Judge Patterson named.

FOR traveling, for football
games, for motoring or town,
a smartly designed fur coat
that will please the eye and wear
diligently. It is of Laskin mout-
on with an inset of clotK a£ the
waist that ties in front.

CLEAN LUNCH' BOX
The school lunch box should

be thoroughly cleansed each day.
Mother can relieve herself from
this additional burden by having j
the youngster tend to it. And it's*
good training.

LONG DISTANCE
. With long distance phone rates

so economical, many parents are
urging boys and girls who are
away at college to phone them ones
a week, or twice a month, in ad-
dition, to writing the usual letters. ,

FARM CREDIT

"Various agencies of the Farm
Credit Administration expended
$313,454,000 credit to farmers
during the first half of the cur-
rent year.

SOCK-'EM GLOVES i
Refusing to be considered "the

weaker sex," school girls of 1940
will keep their hands warm in

sock 'em" gloves, which are enor-
mous mittens, styled exactly like
the gloves worn by fighters in the
ring!

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Children need plenty of water

and should be encouraged to drink
it at. definite times in the morn-
ing and in the afternoon. Some
of it they will of course get in
liquids and beverages, and there
are such nourishing ones as milk,
milk soups, cocoa and fruit juices.

SPENDS DAYS ON FLAGPOLE
Hackensack, N. J. — Michael

Dunay, 46, defied the heat, the
humidity and the police and spent
the day at the top of a 126-foot
flagpole in or-der that he might1

be sure to see the American Le-
gion parade. Climbing up before
7 A. M. by means of a rope, he
rested at the top in an improvised
boatswain's chair and did not re-
turn to the ground until 8:30 P.
M., long after, the parade had ',
passeid.

196 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY
Phone PA 44056

Everything (or the Co-Ed for every occasion.

Slips, Gowns, Pajamas, Robes and Blouses.

- Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear

Foundation Garments
Nemo Sensations

Maiden Form Brassieres
and other- type undergarments for Students

Wonder Wear to Pack/in Your Back to School Bag

. Made of Fine sSpun-L®

Briefs
Panties
Stepins
Vests

Luxite undies born to travel, and
here they are at a price that says
"buy plentifully". Easy to pack!
Put your entire school supply into a
small space. Wrinkles shake right
out. . -

Easy to care for! Rinse out, hang
them up to dry . . . presto! Laundry
chores are done, no ironing-required.
Easy to wear. Cool and sleek. All
in the soft, lustrous "Spun-Lo"
rayon that wears so well.

Levy Brothers
. BROAD STREET
. ELIZABETH, N. J.

. AIR CONDITIONED
Second Floor


